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Proposed County Medi-Care Facility
Three New Teachers
Considered For Patient-Care Prograrp Hired for Coming
In Livingston County at the
5. Admission and discharge polpresent time the patient-care pro- icies will be established by a joint School Year
gram of the Welfare Department is
neither as complete nor as adequate
as has been desired. The deplorable condition of the present
County Infirmary, in addition to
the fact that numerous patients
must be hospitalized over a widespread area, are two principal factors in this situation.
The Board of Welfare and the
Welfare Commitee of the Board of
Supervisors have been studying the
problem seriously for some time.
Although final plans have not been
formalized for a mcdi-care facility
the revised patient-care program
will be in accordance with the
Standards of Operation for County
Medi-Care Facilities, as prescribed
by the Michigan Social Welfare
Commission and the Michigan State
Health Department.
The medi-care unit will offer
planned and continuing medical
treatment and nursing care to patient suffering prolonged defect,
infirmity, and senility; help will
also be given to those who are recovering from an injury or illness. It is not intended that care
for patients requiring general or
specialized hospital care, such as
special surgical or medical treatment, treatment of tuberculosis,
contagious diseases, psychoses, etc.,
will be provided in the medi-care
facility. Livingston County will
continue to provide such care in
private general hospitals, as has
been the procedure in tjie past.
With consideration for the previously mentioned facts, the Board
of Welfare and the Welfare Committee have investigated and observed otter mtdi-tMte tmWitm
relative to their adequacy, efficiency, and possible application in Livingston County. Tht fields covered
have included situations which
produced the following conclusions.
1. Pood must be prepared properly under the guidance of a
dietitan to assure patients of wholesome and nourishing foods suited
to individual dietary needs.
2. A homelike atmosphere must
be provided in patients1 rooms,
dining rooms, and throughout the/
unit.
3. A medical directory a qualified physician, will develop a medical program which will assure proper daily care to patients. This pro
gram wUl be executed by registered
nursing personnel and other auxiliary personnel on a twenty-four
hour basis.
4. Specialized services will be
utilized in accordance with the
particular needs of the patients.
Some of these needs will be:
Phychiatric, Social service, Chaplain—all creeds, Dental, Physiotherapy, Occupational therapy,
Geriatric, Orthopedic, Radioloftic.

decision of the medical director and
the Board of Social Welfare.
6. A training program will be
initiated in order that personnel
will receive in-service training to
assure better understanding and
care for the medi-care patients.
7. Staff personnel will be encouraged to avail themselves of
continued outside training in their
fields whenever possible.
8. Business administration will
be centered in the present Welfare
Central Office. Written policies will
be established to cover the following: Daily patient costs, Departmental costs, Income accounting,
Expense accounting, Net costs to
Livingston County.
9. Policies regarding personnel,
schedules, etc., will be made to assure proper twenty-four hour operation.
10. Policies relative to visiting
physicans, social visitors, etc., will
be directed with control of the
facility and program in mind. In
order to assure the best program
for the operation of the medi-care
facility, the members of the Livingston County Board of ^Social
Welfare and of the Livingsron Co.
Board of Supervisors will work
with the medical staff of the Mcpherson Health Center, with the
State Department of Social Welfare, and with other countries
which are experienced in the operation of medi-care facilities.

Class Reunion

Held Sunday

The graduating class of 1952
qf P. H. S. held its first reunion
on Sunday at Dexter-Huron park
with eleven of the seventeen grads,
their spouses and children, in attendance.
The potluck dinner was followed by hours of visiting to cover
the news of the past eight years.
Before parting the group voted to
meet in 1962 to observe the tenth
anniversary of their graduation.
At the picnic were Mr. and Mrs.
L. Johnson (Loraine Tomasik) of
Wayne; Fred Rebman, Jr., of
Lansing; Phil Murphy of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wiltse (Carol
Fuhrman) and sons of Pinckney;
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Clark (Jane
Nash) and family of Dexter; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Clark (Dorothy
Endres) and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Clark (Leola Porter) and
family, all of Gregory; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Westfall (Joan Fisher)
of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hewlett and children of
Pinckney.

Three new teachers have been
hired to complete the Pinckney
High School teaching staff for the
approaching school year according
to Supt. Wesley Reader.
Miss Ann Harris of Mt. Pleasant will teach 11th grade English
and elementary algebra. She succeeds Gilbert Dunn who has been
named principal of the Hamburg
School. Mrs. Marlene Howe of
Lansing will be the home economics teacher and Mrs. LaVonne
Valdovinos of Seattle, Washington,
will head the music department as
director of band and chorus.
Three positions in the elementary schools of the district are still
vacant; two teachers are needed
in the Pinckney elementary school
and one in the Hamburg school.

Completes Banking
Course at U - M
John T. Jeffreys, Assistant cashier of the McPherson State Bank,
graduated on Friday, July 15th
from the school of Banking at the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. He has completed his second and final year at the school
which requires two weeks each
year for two years. During the
year extension work on the various courses is also required.
The school is sponsored by the
Michigan Bankers Association in
conjunction with the School of
Business Administration of the
University of Michigan and is attended by bankers from throughout
the state. Thirty three will graduate
this year.

Two Thousand
Attend St. Mary Homecoming
A crowd of more than two thousand turned out to attend the
homecoming at St. Mary's Catholic
Church Sunday afternoon. That
number of people were served the
roast beef dinner and many more
took part in the festivities on the
school grounds. Games, booths,
pony rides and refreshments attracted young and old alike. Meeting and greeting of old friends
highlighted the event for practically everyone there.

Engagement
Announced .
Mr. Jeffreys joined the staff of
the.McPherson State Bank in 1954 and was appointed Assistant
Cashier in 1959. He is currently in
charge of the bank's loan section.
John and his wife, Coreta, and
their two small sons, Thomas and
lames, live at 6150 Pinckney Road.

Davis-Wylie Wedding Vows
Pharmacist Service
Read Saturday Evening
Now Available Here
Miss Delia Davis and Thomas
Wylie spoke their marriage vows
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock in
the Community Congregational
Church. The Reverend J. W. Winger officiated at the candlelight
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis and
the parents of the bridegroom are
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffis Wylie.
The bride wore a gown of nylon
organza fashioned with a v neckline, full skirt and cathedral length
train. The skirt was overbid with
tiers of lace to match the bodice
and sleeves of the gown. Her veil
was of fiqfer-tip length.
Mrs Robert Higg*. vatex of the
bride, was her matron of honor.
Her town was of green sifc taffeta.
Robert №ggs served as the best

A reception for 200 guests at the
Livingston County Conservation
club followed the ceremony.
The couple are living at the
Wylie apartment on Main Street.
The bride is a graduate of Pinckney High School and is employed
by Mayer • Schairer Co. of Ann
Arbor. The bridegroom, also a
graduate of P. H. S., has completed service with the Army in
Germany and is with the D. Young
Home Builders.

There is now a pharmacist on
duty every day at Jerry's Soda
Bar and Drug store according to
the announcement made by the
firm. He is Charles Lempke of
Detroit. Mr. Lempke, a pharmacist
since 1925, has worked the last 32
years in the Detroit area, with 5
yean in a Ferndale drug store
and 8 years in Farmington.
A native of Algonac, Mr. Lempke, studied for his degrees at the
University of Michigan and at Valpariso University, Indiana.
Mr. Lempke will live at the
Norman Reason home on Pearl St.

A highway detour buUetm shows
the detour on M-36, Livingston
County, stm in effect The detour
starts at the intersection of M-36
Xoid Sunday" the horse ownand US-23, south to Eight-Mile ed by the Everett Hammdls wiU
Road and west and north on county ? be running m the $5,000 Invitationroads to the vittage of Hamburg. al Pace at Noithvitte Downs toThis detour equals 1.6 miles.
morrow evening.

Many visitors traveled long distances for the occasion. Bernard
McCluskey of Los Angles and Winston Smoyer, of Alhambra, California, probably share honors for
traveling the farthest in the States.
According to registration records
James Kiernan of Teradak, Ireland, and Father Paul E. Beubien
of Quebec, Canada, hold the record for being the longest distance
from home.* Among the out-ofstate guests were Mrs. Steve Tiplady, St. Petersburg, Florida; Mrs.
C. C. Otto, Bdlview, Nebraska;
Mrs. E. E. Murray, Columbia,
Georgia; Mr. and Mrs. Otto Moorman, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. E. Hart of Lancaster, Ohio;
the Tyrells of Roselle, 111.; Mrs.
Arline Kropp, Manitowoc, Wisconsin; and Mary C. Bullock of
Lakeworth, Florida. Several hundred attended from Detroit, Grosse
Point, Royal Oak, Ypsilanti and
Ann Arbor.

Ice Cream Social
Was Big Success

The engagement of Linda Arline
Bechler to Lewis E. Crabtree has
been announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bechler of
E. M-36, Pinckney. Lewis is the
son of the fete Mrs. Hattie Willard
of Brighton. The bride-elect is a
graduate ot Pinckney High School
and is emfjjoyed by the Michigan
Bell Telephone Company in Ann
Arbor. Her fiance is graduated
from Brighton High School and
worts m the Brighton Post Office.
No wedding date has been set.

Be Sure To Vote

The annual ice cream festival
of the Congregational Sunday
School was a great success. All
the delicious picnic foods served
on the village square in addition
to the homemade ice cream were
sold out by the end of the supper
hour. With practically all the 500
who attended coining back for
"seconds" the ice cream disappeared rapidly. Proceeds from this
event benefit the Sunday schooTs
equipment fund.
Lee Jackson and Miss Dana
Douglas, Portage Lake, members
of the Huron-Portage Yacht dub
took third place in the Michigan
State Snipe class championship
meet at Gull Lake last Sunday.
There were 36 boats in .the competition. l x c \ trophy « a silver
howl and Mi** Douglas was awarded a silver rtluttcr.

NOTES
A star athlete and honor student, graduated from South Lyon
High School last June, has been
awarded a Rector Scholarship to
DePauw University. He is Milan
Obrenovich who won three letters
in each, football, baseball and
track and four letters in basketball
while in high school. He plans to
enroll in the pre-medical course at
the Greencastk, Indiana, University.
Dr. Donald McGregor of Brighton is a member of the study group
currently taking part in the Public
Health Tour of the U. S. Dept.
of Public Health in Europe. The
five week tour will take the group
to Amsterdam, Holland! London(
England; Copenhagen, Denmark;
Oslo, Norway; Geneva, Switzerland; and Leningrad and Moscow,
Russia, where they will visit health
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H EL L E R'S
FLOWERS
"S«y It with Rowers11
Phone 284
HOWELL, MICHIGAN

A Whitmore Lake area tapier
was killed last week when he tripped over a high voltage wire that
had fallen into his wheat field.
Irving E. Field, 66, of 10574 U.
S. 23, saw a fire in the field about
100 yards from his home and ran
with two pails of water to extinguish the blaze when he fell over
the broken high volt line. He died
instantly. The Hamburg Fire department put out the fire in the
grain. The cause of the power line
break is under investigation.
Miss Ann Jonckheere, 18, of
Howell, was named Michigan
Shorthorn Lassie Queen at the recent annual picnic of the Michigan
Shorthorn Breeders association.
She will be crowned by last year's
queen at the Michigan State Fair
on Show Day and will preside
over many state shorthorn shows
and sales and will represent Michigan in the International Livestock
Exposition for the title of International Lassie Queen,
Tht second annual Michigan
AjJpaloosa Horse show was held
in Fowlerville last Sunday and attracted a very good crowd. Color
costumes, races and a halter show
were featured, These horses of
rare color dating back to the 14th
century are rapidly making a comeback. Over 8000 horses are registered in the Appolooia Horse
club now.
The Reverend Robert R. Ramssyer was ordained at Gregory Baptist church on Sunday with his
father, the Reverend Daniel R.
Ramseyer of Bay City, giving the
Ordination service.

BOTTLE GAS
For Cooking
Water Heating
and Home Heating
Phone 63 — Howell

WYLIE L P. GAS

Local Items
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The children of Mrs. Emma
Pinckney, Michigan
Eisele Vollmer of Pinckney gather- 114 South Howell Street
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Published Every Thursday Dy
Charles Eisele one week ago SunL. W. DOYLE and C. M. LAVEY
day for a potluck reunion dinner.
Owners and Publishers
Out of town guests included the
ELIZABETH A. COLONE, Editor
Louis Eisele family of Alburquerquc; New Mexico; the Herman
Through 'no maid at
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Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph Raetz
celebrated their 45th wedding anLIBRARY NEWS
niversary last Tuesday with a famOur file of active readers reily party at their home on Colonial
cords 904 names. We have just
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gregory brought it up to date.
Enrolled in our summer reading
of Cape Cod, Mast, were visitors
Phone 1769
last week at the R. Raetz home, program are 95 children. It isn't
too
late
to
join.
We
may
keep
our
Mrs. Gregory is their niece.
ADMISSION:
loan
from
the
State
Library
for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers of
50 cents Children 15 cent*
another
month.
White Lodge are rejoicing over
iurt., Fit, Sat.,
Gallup, the pollister, has a
the arrival of their first grandJuly 28*2940
daughter, Constance Jean, in De- splendid article in the August
troit. The Rogers have three grand- Ladies Home Journal on the importance of having children read.
sons.
White Lodge Country Club with Ir is very important in today's
a membership of 160, this sum- world, and he says we can't get
mer is filled to capacity with re- by unless we read - read - read,
Mrs. George Oury informs us
servations booked for all rooms
and functions until the 1st of that "The Long Run" by her
father Nelson Nye, of Arizona,
September.
WALT DISNEY ?r—nU
Dr. Robert Bird, of Wayne, was has been chosen as the best western
" O A U DAY AT DISNEYLAND'
host to about thirty members of the story of 1959.
Wayne Chapter, SPEBQSBA, at
Sun., Mon., Tuts., July 31,
Cadet Edward P. Grume lot, 21,
their annual summer party at the
August 1 - 2
Bird cottage at Portage Lake last son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Wednesday evening. The Bar- Grumelot, 17798 Donahue Road,
Matinee Sunday at 2:45 P.M.
berettes, a girls quarette of Toledo, Pinckney, Michigan, is receiving
Continuous
six
weeks
of
training
at
the
Army
were the guest singers on this ocReserve Officer Training Corps
casion.
THE
summer camp at Fort Riley, KanSTORY '"
The Pinckney Fire department sas. The training is scheduled to be
was called to fight a grass fire concluded July 29.
OF
started by a train near the tracks
During this training Cadet
RUTH £
in Pettysville shortly after noon Grumelot is receiving practical exFriday. While putting out this perience and instruction in tactical,
Wed., August 3 thru Tues.,
blaze they received a call that an- technical and administrative subAugust 9
other fire was started near the jects, with special emphasis being
bridge on the road to Lakeland. placed on the duties of a second
Matinee Sunday at 2:00 P.M.
Continuous.
The Michigan State Highway lieutenant.
Cadet Grumelot is a student at
STEVE REEVES
Department has asked candidates
of both political parties to refrain Eastern Michigan College. A memfrom posting their advertising signs ber of Phi Kappa Pi fraternity, he
within the right of way of State is a 1957 graduate of Stockbridge
OF MARATHON
High School.
highways.

TENDER, JUICY
BEEF CHUCK

HOWELL
THEATRE
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CREAMEnES ELBO

Roast

Macaroni

1st BLADE CUT
FARMER PEET'S
SKINLESS

FRESH CRISP

FRANKS
TUXEDO ALASKA

SALMON
Tall 1 Lb. Can
ROYAL INSTANT

Puddings
Asst. Flavors

Cucumbers
OR
GREEN Peppers ea.

cl Kool-Aid
Asst. Flavors

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE1 Lb
With $3.00
Purchase
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Pinckney General Store
Tfcete Prices Effective ftursday. Jury 28
Through Saturday, July » . I960

Open Evenings tH 9:00—Sunday, 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Telephone Pinckney Uptown 8-9721
Pinckney, Michigan

Ic* Cream Fi**t To Nation's Defense

Quickly converted to emergency units, toe cream trucks go
through trial Civil Defense run at Trenton, N. J. One of the
country's few girt drivers in hnemnas, May Lou Sellers, hands over
radiation fallout detection equipment to Civil Defense Coordinator William H. Faksey for loading into plane.
The first contingent of a countrywide army of ice cream truck
operators and their vehicles has been sworn in for civil defense
and disaster control.
The nationwide call to mobilise 1,400 drivers as civil defense
volunteers along with their
complete ice cream stores on waiting planes.
wheels was sounded by Mister
The one-ton vehicles, capable
Softee, Inc., Runnemede, N. J., of s t o r i n g and transporting
an originator and largest com* large quantities of perishable
pany in the mobile soft ice foods and 40 gallons of hot or
cream business which in the cold water, were demonstrated
past few years has grownj to in the trial for quick convera many million dollar industry. sion to emergency first aid staSix men and a girl who pilot tions. They also carry 10,000
the rolling ice cream stands on watt generators that can be
both sides of the Delaware Riv- used to supply emergency power in the area made famous by er for hospitals, sound systems
George Washington's crossing and floodlights.
went through a test run at
Thomas S. Dig-nan, director
Trenton Airport. Turning their of New Jersey Civil Defense,
trucks into emergency units on hailed the Mister Softee Voluna simulated mission of mercy, teers as a most valuable conthey carried blood plasma and tribution to the civil defense
instruments for detecting radia- setup, urging other companies
tion fallout from Civil Defense with mobile units to join the
headquarters at the airport to program.

4-H Cooks Turn
Out Goodies for
Oven and Freezer
Despite the popularity, of prepared mixes for baked foods and
the increased use of commercially
frozen foods in American homes
today, there are about a half
million young cooks learning how
to bake homemade bread and
freeze home grown products.
They are 4-H Club members enrolled in baked and frozen food
programs arranged by the Cooperative Extension Service and the National 4-H Service Committee. New
highs were reached last year with
416,000 engaged in baked foods
projects. More than half participated in a special bread demonstration program. Some 120,000 carried a frozen foods project.
Many club members raise vegetables, fruits, poultry and meat
for freezing, and add to the assortment the bread, cakes, pies and
rolls baked in the foods project.
As a result the family eats better
and cheaper, according to the
youthful food experts. They also
maintain that an appetizing assortment of foods in the home freezer
enables them to whip up a complete
meal on short notice.
The work is supervised by local
4-H Club leaders and county Extension agents. At the end of the

w

club year awards are presented to
members for superior achievement.
Among them are $400 college
scholarships, trips to the National
4-H Club Congress in Chicago,
U.S. savings bonds and gold-filled
medals of honor.
Donor of the bread demonstration awards in Standard Brands
of New York. The frozen foods
program is under the sponsorship
of Whirlpool Corporation of St.
Joseph, Michigan.
Officials of both concerns will
be hosts to the 4-H delegates attending the Chicago congress.
Toddlers Wfll Taste It

Children are explorers and like
to taste things they find. They may
sample aspirn, laxative, sedatives,
rubbing alcohol liniment, furniture polish, paint and insecticides.
Home economists at Michigan
State University suggests parents
take special precautions to store
harmful materials out of baby's
reach.
Fresh Fish Only
Look a fish in the eye to tell
if it's fresh. Home economists at
Michigan State University say the
eyes of a fresh fish are bright and
clear, not cloudy and sunken.
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ELECT
EDWARD
HUTCHINSON
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LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR
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Primary

AUGUST 2nd

EDWARD
HUTCHINSON

Ed "Mr. topublfean" HutcMnson hot boon oclivo in public
sorvico otto s*0io QOVonMnofit

uncm 1946.
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Hare Lists Polling
Questions . . .
Must there be an American
flag displayed in each polling
place?
Can a voting machine be placed
against the wall?
What kind of ballots can be
'thrown out?"
Thsse are a few of the questions
which 100 Michigan Department
of State inspectors will face in 83
counties a* they serve on a special
primary election task force to "preserve the purity of elections and
guard against abuses of the elective franchise."
According to Secretary of State
James M. Hare, this "watchdog
service" was inaugurated several
years ago when many voter complaints were received from persons w£o objected to questionable

practices which occurred in their
home-town dectioDs.
"As new clerks and polling
place personnel become more experienced the situation improved,"
Hare said. "List year we bad relatively little trouble and, when we
did, it was almost always due to a
minor MiKfrcrfjinrd'ng or mifintBf"
prctatioo of the procedures and not
a wutful violation of the law.**
All of the tkrtkm inspectors
will carry compilations of ftwtirffi
laws as well as a check last of 50
items to look for as they patrol the
polling places. Among them are:
Did the voting ***—^iritf counters register zero at opening of
the polls?
Is campaigning banned lets than
100 feet from the entrance of the
polling place?
Are the voting booth and curtain arranged so as to conceal the
voter?

Are any of the ejection inspectors itertrflirtring?
Was cvciyuue in fine at 8 p. m.,
closing time r * " * ^ ^ to vote?
What about the question of the
American flag? Michigan law die*
tales that "a £ag of the United
Stales, made of class "A" bunting
and of dimensions not less than
3 feet in length . . . be displayed
in eftdl polling place during the
of elections.*1

r

James M. Hare today urged a
"wide-awake program to make
Michigan the nation's leading
tourist state.**
Hare said that by following a
low-cost but active program Michigan could raise itself to the top,
from its current ranking as the nation's fourth state.
New York, Florida and California are now ahead, he told a Hare
for Governor meeting here.

vf

GENERAL
PRIMARY

ELECTION
To the Qualified Electors:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai a General Primary Election will be held
in the Township of HAMBURG (Precinct No. I)

State of Michigan

HAMBURG TOWN HALL
WITHIN SAID TOWNSHIP ON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1960
FOR THE PURPOSE OP PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR THE
FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ:

STATE
Governor, Lieutenant Governor

CONGRESSIONAL
United States Senator, Representative in Congress

LEGISLATIVE
State Senator, Representative

COUNTY
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Prosecutor, Register of Deeds, Auditor in Counties electing same, Drain
Commissioner, Coroners, Surveyor, and such other Officers as
elected at that time.

ALSO ANY ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS OR
PROPOSITIONS THAT MAY BE SUBMITTED
Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, PA. 1954
SECTION 720. On the dey of any election the pols thai be opened
«t 7 o'clock in the forenoon, end sh«l be continuously open until 8 o'clock
m the afternoon end no longer. Every quefified elector present end in
tne et the polt «t the hour prescribed for the doting thai be alowed to
vote.
THE POLLS of Mid election w l be) ope* * t 7 o'clock
rtmtin ope* imti. S o'clock fcjn of said *ay of •lectio*.

WILLIAM V.

tCKUJND.

i

Health Dept.
News . . .
Indications are that Mr. Stork
is either on tranquilizers or still on
the "slow-down" he started in
Michigan in 1958.
According to provisional figures
released today by the Michigan
Department of Health, the stork
delivered 1,405 fewer bundles to
Michigan doorsteps during the first
three months of this year than he
did last year during the some period on his Michigan route.
There were 42,463 babies born
in the first quarter compared to
43,863 in 1959.
If the stork continues his lighter loads for the rest of the year,
1960 will be the third straight
year he has been taking it easier
since 1957 when he went all out
by delivering a record high number
of 208,488 precious bundles.
In 1958 he slowed down to
202,690 and this was the first year
since 1948 that births hadn't increased in Michigan. The following year, 1959, he really put on the
brakes and delivered only 197,809,
according to state health department records.
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Thursday, July 28, 1960
WANTED!
50,000 citizens, high schoolers
or adults favoring "Senior Citizen Medical Care Program*1 of
DEMOCRATIC S E N A T O R
PAT McNAMARA covering
90% via "Present Social Security Insurance Structure "Not
General Fund Hand-Outs". Willing to campaign and cover voluntarily the election polls in teams
August 2nd, in your own precincts anywhere in Michigan.
Our eldert, livinf carefully, worry and
fret over sicknets. $900.00 f«r prepaid health insuranca bills U toe much.

WRITE: DR. EUGENE C.
K E Y E S for LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR,
DEARBORN,
MICHIGAN IMMEDIATELY!
WRITE IN E. KEYES.

BALMY SUMMER DINING

Jerome W. Valenti, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Valenti, M36,
Pinckncy is among students cited
for scholastic attainment at TriState College, Angola, Indiana, according to an announcement by
Paul A. Nurnberger, Dean of Students. Mr. Valenti holds a scholastic record of all A*s and B's for
the Spring quarter at Tri-State
College. He is a student in the
Department of Civil Engineering.

By Isabel
Take one balmy summer evening. Add a cloudless sky, just a
slight whisper of a breeze and a
brilliant setting sun. Also a good
measure of family and friends,
all ravenously hungry.
Combine with some gay chatter, a bit of whimsy, even a dash
of romance, on occasion. Stir
well with a brazier of glowing
coals and garnish with a generous whilT of pungent hickory
smoke mingled with that of meat
roasting in a luxuriously fragrant barbecue sauce.
From Los Angeles to Portland,
Miami to St. Paul this spells picnic. And a more beguiling way of
spending a balmy summer evening just can't be found.
So let's plan a picnic, Mom.
Here's how; you say when.
Father Is the Fireman
Though only a few men will
have anything to do with the
kitchen range, practically all accept the fact that cooking over an
outdoor grill is a job, that by tradition, belongs to them. And it's
a wise woman who latches onto
this custom and gives her spouse
free reign.
Your job is to get the food
ready, Mom, before turning the
apron over to Dad. Then simply
sit back and let him do the cooking, without comment, naturally.
You might do well to assemble
his tools as well as the food. For
instance his favorite piece of
equipment for dousing flames, be
it a long spouted sprinkling can

fNy©« or« not olrtody our cottomer ond ore planning on making
a change, we'd b« glad to service you.
A tank full of oil k—p$ your tank from moirtor* ond rusting.

D. E. HOEY & SON
LUMBER — COAL — FUEL OIL
PAINTS and BUILDING HARDWARE
Phone HA 4-8 U 9

Through a special purchase we are able to offer
the following bargains:

HEAVYWEIGHT
FELT BASE RUGS

1

$ 6.95
12.95
10.95
15.95
8.95

ROTO-VINYL RUGS
9x12
$13.95
SEE OUR COMPLETE UNE OF 6 FT.. 9 FT.,
AND 12 FT. LINOLEUMS

Brighton Floor Covering
421W. Main Sfrwf
X X A. HOWIE, Owner

\i

CHURCH SCHEDULES
Morning Worship, 10:45 a. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Choir reheirsal Thursday tvtning

SCIO DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Nowadays men don't talk about
women as much as they used to.
Most of today's conversation is devoted to overtime and time and a
half.
and toast on the back of the grilL
It will take 5 to 10 minutes depending on the coals. A big bowl
of tossed greens, laced with a
nippy dressing makes a colorful
sidekick dish.
The grand finale, for which the
rest of this menu was but a buildup is a chocolate orange torte,
whisked from the refrigerator at
dessert time. Though it sounds
fancy it's not at all difficult to
make. The base of this superb
creation is a large 10 inch angel
food cake purchased at your favorite bakery or grocery.
Life is very much like Christmas — youVe more likely to get
what you expect than what you
want.

THE ANNUAL

O.E.S. Bazaar
PINCKNEY
MASONIC HALL1

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 6th
FISH POND, APRONS,
BAKED GOODS

Free Coffee
WITH PLATE LUNCH

7:30.

Summer Service thru July, 8 a.m.

TNI PfOPlfl CHORD
U4
no*ial
Wear bet w e , « UnaettlU and «Ut»
l e v . I r e * * * SajteWt, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Youth Choir, 6 p. m.
Evening Service, 7 p. m.
Wednesday Senior choir practice, 8 p. m.
Thursday, mid-week prayer servica 7;3Q
p.

in.

GALILEAN IAFTIST CHURCH
•700 McOre««r M—4
lew. <Ne*meii Eaatmen, Petto*
Sunday , School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 1J;00 a. m
Youth Fellowship 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday night prayer service
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.

7:30

HIAWATHA I f ACM CHUICH
Ur»a1erum*wiatie>wal
luck lake, MUhtfeii
Rev. Charles Michael, Paster
Bible School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, ] ] :00 a. m.
Young People, 6 45 p. m.
Evening Service, 8:00 p. m.
Boys Brigade ( 1 2 ) 8 yrv), Monday, 6:45
p. m.
Wednesday, Praise & Prayer Service 8:00
p, m.
ST. MAtV'S CHURCH
Pincfcuey, Michigan
Rev. Father Gee*fe Herman, Pastor
Schedule fe# the week:
Sunday Masses: 6:30, 8:00, 10:00, 11 30
9 o'clock Mat*, also.
Weekday Mass: 8:00 a. m.
Novena devotions in honor of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help on Thursdays at 7:30 p. m.
Confession* Saturday - 4:30 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 9:00 p. nv

• I T M I l lA/TIIT CHURCH
Of HOWIU
4040 I w e n W t l—d
Refcert Taylor, Paste*
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, MtOO a.m.
Daniels Band; Young Peoples Group Sunday, 6:00 pm.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service and Bible Study,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUl'S IUTHIRAN CHURCH
(Miwewri S*y«4)
E. M - M , Maeftfewrf, Michigan
twtttor JCriefaJf, Pettor
9547 N Main St., Whitmere take
D I V I N I SERVICES:
8:30 Matins
9:445 Sunday SchooJ »nd Bible Class
11:00 Liturgy, with Sermon
Communion:' "All major .festivals and the
lesr Sunday of every month.
For Information Phon°
ACedemy 9-3532 or Hickory 9-7061

NOTICE
I WILL BE AT MY HOME TO COLLECT

Village Taxes
Every Monday
2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
RUTH RITTER, Village Treasurer
250 PUTNAM STREET

LONS-WEARIM&-£ASY-TO<:LEAN

; *

DuBotft
or a child's water pistol. Also
tongs or a long handled fork, perhaps two, depending on what he's
cooking. Above all don't forget
his padded mits or big pot holders
to protect his fingers. Another
must. A long handled swab (cloth
on stick) or a new paint brush for
dabbing the food with butter or
sauce. Remember, too, Dad loves
to flaunt his outdoor cooking talent and turn the job into a real
ceremony. Encourage this.
Two Skewer Combinations
And now let's see what's on the
grill For any occasion dictating
an elegantly simple menu, we
recommend one of Dad's best
friends, the kabob, in particular,
two skewer combinations. Both
have chunks of pineapple and pimiento olives Interspersed between Swiss cheese and meat
chunks. One uses the cubes of
Swiss wrapped with bacon, the
other with strips of sliced, baked
or broiled ham.
You'll find that the smokineis
of the bacon and ham will combine well with the Swiss cheese.
Besides, whereas other cheeses
will melt away over the open fire,
Swiss won't.
For best results brush both the
olives and pineapple chunks with
melted butter before roasting.
Then grill about 5 to 10 minutes
or until the kabobs are tender
and lusciously browned. For service push them off the skewers
onto hot toasted buns that are lavishly spread with butter.
Easy to Prepare 8*Ud
The rest of the meal couldn't
be easier. There's a big bowl of
tossed salad, made up of cjisp
fresh vegetables, then topped
with a mound of cottage cheese
and a few tomato wedges when
you're ready. Also a bowl heaped
with cruncny potato chips.
For a finale, an assortment of
ice cream is spooned into paper
cups. Each person chooses nil
own personal favorite.
Lacking time for the flow baking mat's necessary to savory
baked beans open a can of commercially packed pork and beans.
Stir in a tablespoon of sweet
pickle relish for each 16 ounce
can. Or add a quarter teaspoon
prepared mustard and a quarter
cup of cubed process cheese. Heat
over the grill for a fine substitute
to the home baked variety.
Golden toasted French bread is
another menu star. This is a real
quicky to fix. Simply slice a loaf
of French bread in half lengthwise, then place on a sheet of foil

ANN AMOR
Phene NOrmandy 8*7083

Others, 9x12, $5.95 & $7.95
If;

-l /Jecirs

Bald eagles are so named because of the effect of the white
feathers on their heads.

TAKE THE SUMMER TO PAY

9R.xl0ft. l 6"
12 Ft. x 12 Ft
9Ft.xl5Ft.
l2t.xl5Ft
9Ft.xl2Ft

Church

COMMUNITY CONOIfOATIOMM CHURCM
! • « . J. W. Wm—t, Pule*

SUMMER PRICES
COAL AND FUEL OIL

O«xt»r, Mfcfcipan

Jerome Valenti
Cited by College

i guy hn* ?he h- \* of
saying, "Weil, I'm going to tell you
the truth . . ." Makes me wonuer
what he has been telling me.

Brighton, Michigan
WAYNE CAR*, Soles
Hione AC 7-2281
8-3100

Fri., Sal., July 29 - 30
"OUNS Of THE TIMIfRUUtD"
in Technicolor with
Alan Ladd - Jeanne Crain
Frankie AvaJon
—alsoTHE GALLANT HOURS'
with
James Cagney & Dennis
Weaver
—also CartoonSun., Man., July 31, Aug. 1
TM1OW TALK"
in Cnemescope & Color with
Rock Hudson & Doris Day
—also—
"HEY 8OY, HEY O U T
-withLouis Pirn* & Keely Smith
also Cartoon
Tues., Wed., Times, Aug. 2-3-4
"HOME FtOftl THE MaU"
in Cnemascope & Color with
Robert Mitchum &
Seanor P*rk*r
also
Waif nit—y f e a t * * * *
in Color
also Disney Cartoon

- 1 0 2 W. MAIN

UP 8-3564

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OTHER HOMES, FARMS, COTTAGES tor sale.
120 A., fair Buildings
$16,500.00
SILVER LAKE HOME
$8000.00
PINCKNEY - 189 A., fair bldgs. (creek thru)
$28,000.00
2.4 ACRES, Corner Drive In, M-36
$1,500.00 dn.
PfNCKNEY - 2 acres on M-36, good house
$8,500.00
COON LAKE LOTS for sale.
HOMES to your specifications.
SILVER LAKE front home
$16,000.00
40A GOOD HOUSE
$14,000.00
PINCKNEY BRICK HOME, 7 rm., low down payment.
BUCK IAKE, 4 rm., l«ke privileges
$ 5 « v j on
LAKE
J
**°**
$1500 dn.
SILVER ±AKE DUPLEX
$12,000.00
7 RM. HOME, in Pinckney, basement, oil furnace,

low dn. payment

$6500

RESORT STORE - BEER TAKE OUT. Terms.
LAKE FRONT resort
$32,000.00 terms

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUMTr OF LIVINGSTON

Tips on Touring

ELECTION NOTICE

6y Carol Lone M^BHBI
Women's Trove/ Authority

• H B

For Outdoor Living
To help you and your family en[joy the great outdoors this summer,
the makers of gadgets have come up
with some d*ndy new ones.
Here are some you might want
I to consider:
i For inflating air mattresses, life
rafts, etc.. there's a pump unit that

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON. STATE OF MICHIGAN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai at a General Primary
Election to be held in the regular voting place in each election
precinct in each City and Township in the County of Livingston,
State of Michigan, on Tuesday, the 2nd day of August, I960, between the hours of 7:00 o'clock s. m. and 8:00 o'clock p. m* Eastern Standard Time, the following propositions will be submitted
to the electors of said County:

I. Bonding Proposition
Shall the County of Livingston, State of Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed rite Hundred Thousand
($500,000.00) Dollars and issue and sell its bonds therefor,
for the purpose of paying the cost e l constructing and equip*
ping s medical care facility and acquiring a site therefor in
said County?

II. Tax-Rate Limitation Increase Proposition

runs on your car's engine. Remove
a spark plug, screw on the unit, idle
your engine, and—presto!—air is
pumped in while you sit back and
rest. Be sure the plugs on your
engine are easy to reach and the
pump you get fits the plug opening.
To save trunk space when you're
carrying an outboard motor, there's
an accessory that enables you to
clamp the outboard to the lid of the
trunk. It's secured by vacuum cups,
screw clamps and web safety straps.
When you want to open the trunk,
the motor can be swung away to
rest on the ground.
For campers,'there's a combination tool that can* be used as a,
hatchet, hammer, chisel, nail puller,
bottle cap remover, saw, screwdriver
and spade. It comes with a drawstring carrying case.
A stove that burns canned propane
does double duty as a broiler when
turned on its side. It cooks with a
flameless, red-hot grid. It broils meat
as fat drips off. Tilted back, it can
be used with cooking utensils.
• Another cooking device is an elecric toaster and broiler with a griddle
in the middle. It works off the car
hattery through the cigarette lighter
socket. Toaster pops up, griddle and
broiler temperatures can be regulated.

VICIOUS 108 NOT
IORN THAT WAY
It is extremely rare for a dog to
snap or bite without any provocation, states the Gaines Dog Research Center, New York. Puppies come into the world without
rancor. At the period when they
are ready to transfer their affection from their data to hitman
beings, they are full of trust If the
puppy if abused, teased or punished too roughly or .at the wrong
time, he loses confidence and his
wariness puts him on the defensive.
The biting dog u likely to be
confused rather than vicious. He
may be a member of a breed
which for centuries has been bred
to be brave and somewhat aggressive, and in growing up has
been mishandled. This same dog
brought up with discipline
based
on love and mvtwfttiruflTng can
make a fine pet and protector.
Tfeere may be an occasional dog
which inherits abnormal traits of
shyness, Tflffr^gf> iti impossible for
frfm toto 44JiffHfl*i
frf
J i f f i ^ » ar*^ reliable.

Bounded by fear, such a dog has
no mental stability, is therefore
unpredictable, and cannot be cond or avenge

dog. Unfortunately, isolated incidents of savage canine behavior
often cause the public to castigate
an entire breed or docs in general But, states the Center, this
is. as wrong as condemning the
entire human race for horrible
crimes perpetrated by some of its
•fck-i
Thursday, July 28, 1960
A one-day school on the storage
of apples in controlled atmospheres
will be conducted at Michigan
State University, Thursday, August 4.

Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which
mav be levied against all property in Livingston County,
Michigan, for all purposes except payment of obligations in*
curred prior to December 8, 1932, be increased, ss provided
by Section 21, Article X of the Constitution of Michigan, by
one and one-half mills on each dollar of the aaseaaed valuation, as eoualited, of sll property in the County for a period
of eight (8) years, from 1960 to 1967, both inclusive, the proceeds of the levy thereof to be used for the sole purpose of
paying the principal and interest on bonds of said County u
the aggregate principal sum of not to exceed Five Hundred
Thousand ($500,000.00) Dollars, to be issued if authorised by
the qualified electors of said County, for the purpose of paying the cost of constructing and equipping a medical care
facility and acquiring a site therefor in said County?
Only properly registered electors who hsve property assessed
for taxes within Livingston County, or the lawful husband or
wife of such owners, are entitled to vote on the Bonding Proposition.
Alt properly registered electors mav vote on the Tax-Rate
Limitation Increase Proposition for Medical Care Facility Bonds.
These Propositions are being submitted in accordance with
the following resolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors of
said County on the 20th day of April, 1960.

Stole of Michigan
County of Livingston

1. Bonding Proposition
Shall the County of Livingston, State of Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Five Hundred Thousand
($500,000.00) Dollar* and issue and sell its bonds therefor,
for the purpose of pa/in* the cost of constructing and equipping a medical care facility and acquiring a site therefor in
said County?

II. Tax-Rate Limitation Increase Proposition
Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which
may be levied against all property in Livingston Co«nty,
Miehifan, for all purposes except payment of obligations incurred prior to December 8, 1932, be increaaeA as provided by
Section 21. Article X of the Co«»tftstk>« ^Michigan, by one
and one-half mills on each dollar of the ssstned valuation, as
equalized, of all property in the County for a period of eight
(8) years, from 19*0 to 1967, both inclusive, the s w e e t s of
the levy thereof to be used for the sole purpose of paying the
principal
and interest on bonds of said County in the aggre5 f u P"!^!* 1 »*" «f not to exceed Five Hundred Thoaaand
(3566,066JO) Dollars, to be issued if authorized by the esanfled electors of said County, for the awrsese of paying the
coot of constructing and equipping a medical care facility
and acquiring a site therefor in amid County?
2. The said propositions shaU he stated on separate ballets
to be prepared and distribnted by the Canty Clerk in the manner
reqmired by law, or amid propositions smay he stated as separate
propositions on voting machines, which toilets or voting stachiae
propositions shall be u svhetantisUy the following form:

COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON
STATE OF MICHIGAN

114 W. O4. mm

rVlswy

COUNTY OP LIVINGSTON
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Genera) Primary Election — August 2, 1960
INSTRUCTION TO VOTER: Hark a cress (X) in the
square to the right of the word *¥8S H or "NO."

II. Tax-Rate UmiUtion Increase Proposition
Shall the UmiUtion on the total amount of taxes which
may be levied against all property in Livingston County,
Mkhifsn, for all purposes except payment of obligations incurred prior to December 8, 1981, beincrsased. as provided by
Section 21, Article X of the Constitution of Klchlgsn, by one
and one-half mills on each dollar of the •aiessed valuation, as
eoualited, of all property in the County for a period of eight
(8) years, from 1960 to 1967, both inclusive, the proceeds of
the levy thereof to be used for the sols purpose of paying the
principal and interest on bonds of said County In the aggregate principal sum of not to exceed Five Hundred Thousand
($500,000.00) Dollars, to be issued If authorised by the qualified electors ot said County, for the purpose of paying the
cost of constructing and equipping a medical care facility and
acquiring a site therefor in said County?

YES •
NO •
3. That all public officials of the County of Livingston,
State of Michigan, and all municipal units thereof, within such
time ss shall be required by law, be and they are directed to do
and perform all things and acts which shall be necessary to be
done or performed in order to submit the foregoing propositions
to the electors of said County at the General Primary Election I
to be held therein on August 2, 1960.
4. That the foregoing resolution shsll not become effective or
binding on said County until sad unless the propositions herein directed to be submitted shsll be approved by the qualified electors
of said County at ssid General Primary Election to be held therein
on August 2, 1960.

I, Dorothea J. Greer, County Treasurer of Livingston County,
Michigan, find that s s of June 8, 1960, the total of all voted Increases over snd above the tax-rate limitation established by Section 21, Article X of the Michigan Constitution in any local units
of government, affecting taxable property in Livingston County,
Michigan, is as follows:
Years Increase
Voted Increase
fait
None
Livingston County
$ 44,000 General ObllgaBrighton City
tion Bond Issue
Brighton Township
2 Mills
$410,000
General
ObligaHowell City
tion Bond Issue
$180,060 Genersl Obllgation Bond Issue
Inghsm County School District
ft
Mill
Oakland County School District
Vi Mill
Shiswassee County School District ft MiU
Washtenaw County School District
Vi Mill
By the School District:
8 Mills
Argentine Township
3V,/10ths of 1%
Brighton Ares
U*

2. 1M0

Toted

Unit
the School District:
Howell Pnblk School
Former Birkenstock
Hnren Valley School
Linden Community School
Ljen Township School

Former Ham! irg No. 1
Sto4chridge Community Schools
Whitmere Lake
Former Green Oak No. 1

L

Hnrtmnd Consolidated School

ShaU the Comfy of
row the earn of not to
($566,600.00) DoUafs and
for the sexssee of paring the
ping a medical care facility and
said County?

1960
1960 to 1980 IfteL
1960 to 1987 lad.
Annual Limit
19S4 to 1969 IncL
Annual Limit
Annual limit

Tears Increase

10 Milk 1966 to 1973 IneL
9 Mills 1966 to 1972 IneL
2ft Hflls 1969 to 1976 IneL
1969 to 1975 IneL
J
8 Mills 1959 to 1974 IneL
S Sills 1959 to 1963 IneL
14J Mflss 19S9 to 1976 IncL
8 Mffls 1953to1976 IneL
8 Mills 1954to1974 IneL
15 MUli 1957to1961 IneL
4 Milk 1959to1961 IneL
144 MOM 1959to1976 IneL
9 MiBs 1958to1969 IneL
16 Mitts 1958to1974 IneL
1959to1963 IneL
1*
19Mto1978 IneL
6
1957to19S6 IneL
12 Mils 19ftto1974 IacL
4
1959toltSl IacL
S
1969to1961 ImcL
16Mifis 195*to1972
16 Ms* 19S9tol963
4Mfl» lM9tol961

DOROTHE^I. 6RXBR,

srt

s oke there*

I

I, Dorothea J. Groer, County Treasurer of Livingston County,
Michigan, find that as of Jus* 8, 1966, the total & * " * • * * >
creases over and above the tax-rate limitation established by Seetion 21, Article X of the Michigan Constitution many lacaluaHs
of government, affecting taxable property in Livingston County,
Michigan, is ss follows:

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER: Mars * cress (X) in the
senate to the right of the word "YES- or "NO."

Bamelif ProfMsiUoa

1959 to 1969 IucL

1151 to 1962 IncL
19S8 to 1966 IncL
1961 to 1976IML
1968 to 1972 IncL
9 Milk 1966 to 1973 IncL
Former Birkenstoek
2ft Mills 1966 to 1976 IncL
16 Mills 1964to1966 IneL
Byron Agricultural
7 Mills 1969toI N I IneL
11 Mills 1951to1976 IncL
Dexter Community
2 Mills
1952to1971 IncL
$1,250,000 Unlimited Tsx Bond Issue
1956 to 1984 IncL
Fenton Ares Public School
9 Mills 1956 to 1985 fed.
2 Mills 1966, 1961. 1841
Fowlerville Community School*
12 Milk 1954 to 1978, IneL
DOROTHEA J. GREEK,
County Treasurer, Livingston County

Mortice Area School
Pinckncy Community School

OFFICIAL IALLOT

DETROIT EDISON
SERVICE AGENCY

OFFICIAL IALLOT

County Trtasurtr's StattiMitt

WHEREAS, in the judgement of the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Michigan, it in deemed necessary for the general welfare and health of said County and its citizens to provide
for the constructing snd equipping of a medical care facility in
the County and for the acquiring of s site therefor, and for the
County to borrow the sum of money necessary to defray the eost
snd expense thereof, and issue its bonds therefor, pursuant to the
provisions of the statutes of the State of Michigan in such case
made and provided;
AND WHEREAS, the cost of said proposed County medical
care facility and site has been estimated by the Board of Supervisors to be Five Hundred Thousand ($500,000.00) Dollars, which
estimate of cost is hereby declared to be the estimated cost of
said medical care facility;
AND WHEREAS, it will be necessary to borrow the sum of
$500,000.00 and issue bonds of the County therefor, for the purpose of paying the cost of constructing and equipping said County
medical care facility and acquiring a site therefor;
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors does hereby determine and declare that the estimated period of usefulness of
said County medical care facility is not less than fifty (50) years;
AND WHEREAS, in order to meet the requirements of Section 21, Article X of the Constitution of Michigan and the statutes
of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, it is
necessary also to submit to the qualified electors of said County
the proposition of increasing the constitutional tax-rate limitation
for a period of not to exceed eight (8) years, by an amount sufficient to provide funds for the payment of said bonds;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. At the General Primary Election to be held in the County
of Livingston on Tuesday, August 2, I960, the following proposition* be submitted to the qualified electors of Livingston County,
Michigan:
v

SERVICE

RICHARDS'
RECTRIC

If

THIS NOTICE 18 GIVEN smreuas* to the ntstfeaet the
State of MfcMgaa in
to
JOHN A. MAGMAN.

m

Local Notes

Clomr
Clipping
4-H MEMBERS TO PRESENT
GRANDSTAND PROGRAM
A dozen of the top 4-H Share
the Fun Festival acts will be presented Thursday evening in front
of the grandstand atthe Fowlerville
Fair. Members taking part in the
program are Barbara Wimmer
with a whistle solo; Judy and John
Donohue with a ballet and acrobat
act; Mary and Lee Ries with an
instrumental act; Pam Wright and
Carol Willis with an Irish Jig; the
Buttons and Keys accordian band
consisting of Nancy Faussett,
Elaine Latson, Pat Blackmar, Jim
Nifon, Jonathan Wainwright, Mary
Allbright, Sally Faussett and Pat
Schafer; a semi-pan torn inc skit will
be presented by Karen Smith,
Karen, Devine, Kathleen Devine,
Rebecca Smith, William Smith,
Cheryl Thomas and Juanita Roberts; Ruth Ann Davis, Lee
Wynne, Harold Stewart, Kathy
Johnston, Jim Perkins, Faye Bontekoe, Richard Deane, Delores McGill, Raymond Bywater, Kathy
Duane, Richard Bywater, Charlene
Perkins, Charles Davis, Barbara
Wimmer and Keith Stewart will
present a folk dance; Dawn Wyzlic
will do baton twirling; Coralene
Jackson will have an oboe solo,
Alyce Buell will present a song
and dance act; a drum solo will
be played by Dianne Campbell and
Ardenne Rohrabacher will give a
jump rope tap dance.
John Thicl of Radio Station
WHMI will M. C. the Share the
Fun Festival. The grandstand program will start at 7:30 p.m. with
a parade of livestock, machinery
and 4-H floats. The parade will be
followed by the Share the Fun
Program.
A huge fireworks display will
complete the evening program.

C &F
DRIVE IN
M-36 at HAMBURG
SANDWICHES

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark of
Ann Arbor, are announcing the
birth of a son, Richard Clarence,
on July 20, at St. Joseph Hospital,
Ann Arbor. The five Clark children, who were staying at the
home of their grandmother, Mrs.
Charles Clark, returned home
Wednesday to meet their new brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hird have as
their guest the later's aunt, Mrs.
Gertrude Gee of Ecorse. Last week
the Hirds entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Linstead, also of Ecorse.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Moore,of
Dearborn were Sunday afternoon
callers at the Lester McAfee home.
Miss Barbara McAfee attended
a bridal luncheon shower honoring
Miss Christine Schliechcr, of Ann
Arbor, at the Fox and Hounds
in Birmingham last Saturday.

Legal Notices
STATI OP MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONER'S
COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON
LUCIUS J. DOUE AND ANNA M. DOYLE,
hit w i f t ,
PUlntiffa,
VS.
EUGENE O. NARRY AND DOROTHY V.
NARRY, hit wif»,

• * * • •

Defendants,

Suit pending in t h i Circuit Court Commi»»ion»r'i Court for the County of Livingston on th» 22nd day of July, 1960.
In tht above tntirltd cauit it «pp«tr!ng
th»t thfl Deftndant Dorothy V. Nsrry it
concttltd within tht Stttt of Michigan and
continually abttnt from har uiual plac»
of abodt within th# Stata of Michigan.
Thtrtfort, on motion of VanWinklt, Van*
Winklt fc Haikkinan, aftornayi for Plaintiffs,
it it Ordtrtd that tht Dtftndant, Dorothy
V. Narry, shall anttr har appearanct In
said causa by tan o'clock a.m. Easttrn
Standard Tima oh Auauit 25, I960, that
bting tha tlma tat for tha haaring of
complaint on fila in this causa, at 105
East Grand Rivtr, Howtll, Michigan, that
baing tha placa of holding said Court.
Notice is givan that said causa is for tha
forfaltura of a cart*in land contract datad
September 1, 1956 affactlng lands and
pramitas in tha Township of Ganoa, llvingston County, Michigan, dascribad at
followi, to-wit:
A part of tha South watt quartar of
tha Northwast fractional quartar of
Saction 6, Town 2 North, Range 5
East, Michigan, dascribad at follows:
Beginning at a point on tha Wast lina
of laid Saction, 10.43 chains Northerly
from tha Wast 1/4 post of said Sac*
tion 6; thence South 2'/j dag. East on
Townthip line 7.73 chaint to North
line of the Chetapeeke & Ohio Railway
(formerly Pert Marquette Railroad) right
of way; thence Sooth 58'/a dag. fast
along taid right of way 4.26 chains;
thence North 2Vj deg. Watt 6.67
chaint, thence North 83-3/4 dag. Wast
along the center of a ditch or water'
courte to the place of beginning.
It it further Ordered that Plaintiff* cause
this Order to be published in tha Pinckney
Dispatch, a newtpaper printed and circulated within taid County, teid publication
to be continued once in each week three
successive weeks.
E. Read Fletcher
Circuit Court Commissioner
Livingston County, Michigan
Van Winkle, Van Winkle I Heikkutan
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Business Address: Ho well, Michigan
321 • 331 - 34
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ICi CREAM
COLD DRINKS

LEO EWERS

BROASTED

EXCAVATING, OtADtNG,
BULLDOZING, DRAG U N I

CHICKEN
FISH
SHRIMP DINNERS

Phene AL 6-2361
or UP 64143

CURB SERVICE
OUT-

(PHIL GENTILE)

Phone
ACademy 9-2673

2165 KAIStt *OAD,
pftEGOtY,

PLUMBING
&
HEATING
Hot Water Baseboard
Forced Warm Air
FHA TERMS

FREE ESTIMATES

—No Down Payment—

REGULAR BOARD OF
EDUCATION MEETING
JULY 7, 1960
The regular meeting was called
to order by Pres. Hollingsworth at
8:05 p.m.
Roll Call — Present: Basydlo,
Goucher, Hollingsworth, Kinsey,
Swanson, Mrs. Towsley, and
Young.
Minutes of the meeting of June
2nd, 1960 were read and approved.
Minutes of the special meeting
of June 13th, 1960 were read and
approved.
Committee of eleven members
of Strawberry Lake Area met with
the Board to discuss the bus route
used for transportation of children.
The parents are worried as to the
safety of their children along this
route ajnd asked the Board to
meet wfth the County Road Engineer to have certain areas corrected
or else find an alternate route. The
Cordley Lake road along Bass
Lake was the topic. Mr. Goucher
was appointed to represent the
Board at the meeting with the
County Road Commission.
Mr. Dan Adams, County School
Commissioner (who passed away
since this meeting) and Lawrence
Baughn, member of the County
School Board of Education also
met with the Board to discuss the
following topics—
1. Correcting certain school
boundaries with nearby High
School areas.
2. The possibility of hiring a
visiting teacher, qualified as a
social worker, to work with the
mal-adjlisted and retarded youngsters in the county. The cost to be
borne by the District on a per
capita basis.
Committee of Young-chairman,
Swanson, and Basydlo were appointed to meet with the County
Board of Education to discuss the
problem of correcting boundaries.
Motion by Basydlo, 2nd by Mrs.
Towsley to hire Gregg and Velker, school auditors, to audit the
school financial status. Carried.
Committee of Young and Swanson were selected to purchase a
riding mower for school grounds
and the athletic areas.
The State Equalized assessed
valuation for the Pinckney Community schools was raised by the
State Board of Assessors to $17,521,571.00.
Mr. Goucher gave his report on
the roof condition of the Gym
and Music Room. He was given
permission to have same corrected
—also to receive bids for blacktop sidewalk at the Pinckney Elementary School.
The following topics were discussed—
1. Salary of hourly rated personal.
2. Kitchen project of the
Winan's Lake School.
3. Bus facUities for 1960-1961.
The Board decided to begin its
meetings at 7:30 p.m.
Notice of Tax Allocation from
the Tax Allocation committee was
received.
Operating—9.25 mills
Debt——4.00 mills
Hamburg Debt paid by the
school electors of Hamburg district only) 6.00 mills.
Motion by Young 2nd by Mrs.
Towsley to pay bills as read. Carried,
Motion by Young, 2nd by Swanson to adjourn. Carried. Time 11 :30 p.m.
Jos. Basydlo
Sec. of Board of Education
Carson Hollingsworth
Pres. of Board of Education
Ralph Williams arrived home
from Germany last Wednesday to
join his wife and son at the Albert Shiriev home where they will
be guests for some time. The Williams lived in Augsberg, Germany,
during his tour of duty with the
Army.

LIVINGSTON COUNiY
ACCIDENT REPORT
JULY 17th to 23rd
Thirteen property damage accidents, 11 personal injury accidents 1 fatal accident, 24 persons
injured, 1 person killed and 47
cars involved.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greiner
of Detroit were Sunday visitors at
the Fred Wylie home and with
them attended the St. Mary's
homecoming.
Mrs. Steve Tiplady of St. Petersburg, Florida, is a guest at the
home of Mrs. Edna Spears.

1893—1960
Over 67 Years
of Banking
Service
PHONE

HA 6-2831

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS
IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and

SATURDAY

220 So. Michigan Ave.
HOWELL

PH. 330

Member F.D.I.C..1

DEXTER
SAVINGS
BANK
DEXTER, MICHIGAN

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER
Lloyd Hendee
LIVESTOCK HAULING
WEEKLY TRIPS TO DETROIT

Phone UP 8-5547

Roger J. Can Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
Agenf

Edith R. Can
142 Mill Street
Pinckney, Mich.

Fred G. Reickhoff, Sr.
OPTOMETRIST
120 West Grand River
Howell, Michigan
Phone 358
ftei/dence
613

Ritter TV Service
RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
Prompt and Courteous
Pinckney, Michigan
Phone UP 8-5541
125 Webster St.

Phone UP 8-3733

MONUMENTS, MARKERS
Convenient Termi

Culver Bailey
'THE MONUMENT MAN"
31 Isbell Street, Howell, Michigan
Phone Howe// 411 W
For Younker Memorial Inc.
Lansing, Michigan

Mary Wolter
REAL ESTATE
7421 Portage Lake Road Tel. Dexter
HA 64188
132 W. Main Street, Pinckney Tel.
UP 8-3130
14034 N. Territorial Rd., North Lake
Chelsea Tel. GR 5-3241

Wiltse Electrical
Service
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
6000 West M-36 Pinckney
Phone UP 8-5558

William Davis
SIDING, ROOFING, AND
REMODELING
5555 E. Grand River, Howell, Mich.
Phone Howell 717
Conventional Terms Guaranteed
FUNERAL HOME

Don C. Swarthout
Modern Equipment
Abbulance Service
J>hone UP 8-3172
THE PINCKNEY SANITARIUM

Ray M. Duffy, M.D.
Pincfcney, Michigan
Call 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P. M.
Except Wednesdays
Mon., Tues., Fri., and Sat.
7:00 to 8:00 P.M.

Bert Wylie
AUCTIONEER

Dr. &R Holmquist
Chiropractor
X-Jtoy
Tuesday through Saturday
11 to 3 and 5 to 7
And by Appointment
Phone AC 7-2931
300 West Grand River
BRIGHTON

Real Estate
Farms, Homes, Lake Property
Business Opportunities
List Your Property with

Gerald Reason
Broker
102 W Mam Street
Phone UPtown 8-3564

FARM SALES A SPECIALITY
Phone UP 8-3146

MONUMENTS
One of Michigan's Largest
Displays of Monuments
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

Allen Monument
Works
PHONE Fl 9-0770

E. Green, D.V.M.
VETERINARIAN
UPtown 8 3464
PINCKNEY, MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Driver of
Dexter .and the Carl Bidwells of
Brightoa were Sunday visitors at.
the Ben White home.

L J. Swarthotrt
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Homes, Cottages, Garages
7292 Oarwm Road, PincJcnejr
Phone UP 8-3234

UP 8-3143

Pinckney

The United States Treasury
Department reports that fanners
own about one-eighth of att Series
E and Series H. savings bonds. The
Treasury's Savings Bond division
estimates that their h&ktiogs are
earning farmers about $250 a
minute.

ELSondl
WATER WELLS A N D PUMPS
ALL MAKES O f PUMPS SERVICED
9885 Dexter - Pinckney Rood
Phone HA 6-9454

Howell Credit
Bureau
AH Collection Rotes 33'/*%
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
All Information Strictly Confidential
PHONE 1840 HOWEIL

Lee Lavey
GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone UP 8-322/

Kensington Park
Course Students
Register Now

tural Sciences and the division r»f
field services of Eastern Michigan
University of Ypsilanti (Michigan),
and the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority, five-county park and
Fhere is time to register for the parkway agency serving Livingston.
Nature Interpretation Course to be Macomb, Oakland, Wayne and
heki August 1 through August 1£ Washtcrtaw counties.
Participants may receive either
at the Nature Center of Kensington
Metropolitan Park near Milford. graduate or undergraduate credit.
Emphasis will be placed upon
This was announced today by
learning about plants and animals
Bill Hopkins, chief naturalist for
in the area and learning how to
the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan
conduct field trips for the purpose
Authority.
of nature interpretation.
Registration will take place starting at 9 a.m. on Monday, August
1 and the fully accredited 3-week
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hammcll
course will conclude on Friday,
are parents of a daughter, born
August 19.
on July 17 at McPherson Health
The course number is 232, Na- Center. She has been named Jodi
ture Interpretation and course, time
Lynn.
is 5 hours per day 5 days per
week for the three-week session.
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
This third annual post-annual
session workshop is sponsored
Thursday, July 28, 1960
jointly by the Department of Na-

RCPUBLICANS!

Vote for
ABILITY
BACKGROUND
AL BENTLEY U the
only candidate for U.S.
Senator with 17 years
of national and inter*
national experience.

/

17 YEARS OP EXPERIENCE

REPUBLICAN
PRIMARY
AUGUST 2

Learn Electric
Safety During
Safety Week
Electricity carries its built-in
hazards, but it also has contributed
to farm safety more than given
credit.
For instance, electric lighting
around the farm has certainly
made chores and general farm living safer through better visibility,
says Richard Pfister, agricultural
engineering safety specialist at
Michigan State University.
Then, there's now less hand
work as a result of using electric
power to help with the milking
job, for moving feed and grain,
cleaning barns and watering livestock, and for making needed repairs in the farm shop, to name
just a^fcw things. Less fatigue
means fewer farm accidents, Pfister points out.
Electricity has also contributed
much to safety from fire around
the farm. Heating by electricity
has taken the open flame from
highly flammable locations and it
has eliminated many spontaneous
combustion fires in mows through
artificial hay drying systems. It has
also provided a more responsive
fire fighting system in the way of
a pressure water supply that has
helped to control many fires before
it could do much damage.
It's a challenge during National
Farm Safety Week, July 24-30, to
learn more about the safety in
electricity, Pfister says. Each farm-'
er needs to take on the obligation
to learn all he can about safe uses
of electric power and then put his
knowledge into practice.
A letter to village president Stanley Dinkel from the 125th Anniversary Celebration committee at
Stockbridge extends an invitation
to Pinckney residents to attend the
"Triumph of the Triangle" pageant
to be given ni Stockbridge each evening, from August 1 through the
6th.

MattoyU r
U M H Cammltt**
fHrmmm Das J«r4i*», chr.

Notes of
25 Years Ago
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers died at
her home in Jackson last week. She
was the former Elizabeth OXeil
of Dexter and taught school m
the Pettysville school for about 35
years. One son survives.
Fred Block is building a large
log cabin in Portage Lake shores.
His cottage burned down several
years ag.
The village council has given the
Detroit Edison Company permission to build a line across the ball
park. Work on a line west of
Pinckney to Marble's Corners and
north to Pingree has been started.
Donald Johnson, 7, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Johnson, who
have a summer home at Portage
Lake, lost an eye as a result of a
freak accident last week. He was
struck in the eye by a sharp clam
shell while playing at the lake.
Surgery was done in an Ann Arbor hospital.
The first issue of the A.C.A.
Monitor was sent out this week. It
is a monthly paper devoted to the
interests of the American Co-Op
Association of which Lucius Wilson is president.
W. C. Hendee and his son,
Lynn, were both elected to offices
for another year in the Black Top
Delaine and Merino sheep breeders association at a meeting last
week.
Mrs. Robert Jack underwent
surgery in the Pinckney San last
Thursday.
Miss Ruth Devereaux spent last
week at Portage Lake as a guest
of Miss Rosemary Read.

Anna Samborski, daughter of
the B Samborskis, a former student at Pinckney high school has
been awarded a four year scholarship to the University of Detroit. She attended Hamtramck
high school last year.
Tom Colloton and Hugh MacDonald of Fowlcrville were Sunday guests at the Charles Clark
home.
Albert Mrofka of Santa Monica,
California, is home for a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Mrofka, following a 3 months vacation spent in Europe where he
and two friends toured 11 different countries.

JAMIS M.

HARE
VOTE FOR HARE
FOR

GOVERNOR
DEMOCRAT

Primary AUGUST 2.
JIM HARI

J O B * *nw

INDUSTRY

JOHNSON

with a
*** RIDE...

SPECTACULAR

MINT!

U9ZWITH PRIDE

THE GREATEST ADVANCE IN H0U8E PAINT IN 5 0 YEARS

LOMQ TCftM DURABILITY
...ustadforyaars

COLORS STAY
SPARKLING BRIGHT
. . . they r« "locked in latex

UNIFORM SOFT SHEEN
. . . minimize* dsftcts,
eUnMnatts shiny spots

WHITC THAT'S REALLY WHITE
. . . and stays white

iiltfc
Tba b a * * ouLaUndinf faattan of tvary
to ilia stcattsm parformanca of aacfa m
fu» to rida. Each ia a baautiful and aw
daain. M a d * for plaaaura, safety and i
Cra/t owners art proud of thasr boata. Tfc
ths cUan Unas, O » Ujrhtnaaa, and tfaa i
... tha «aas of hftaAkat and fraadoa
Chops* your Ahiaaa Craft sow. It'a j

Cra/t
k

FUME AND MILDEW RESISTANT
. . . Idas* for industrial
and humid araas
BLISTER RESISTANT
. . . "brasthss" to allow
water vapor to escap*

to ft

The Most Diptaddblt Pmimn to B M H * I
NO SAOGINO OR UU» MARKS
. . . atop and start
anytbna, anywhers

v^

BRUSHES SO EASILY
. . just satins to "slip on

sV*.

UfUTFSBRD 8Y
• •• stays one
hot masonry t
ftTJHS

i«ba
idM

ciXAKsurwmi
ikaVrSi t * A l l a M _
i v i i niVBRprvsj

^-^N.-

PAINT AT

arasasQyi

surfaoatodry

m UQMIORMi FAST
bu8a.mlft.dua*, cant
marRabaauty

SPECIAL NOTE-to owntrs of houses vfth
blistering or paint-peallas problems*
Sbtnvto-WinUms A-100 Latex House Paint
can to tht solution if proper attMtfea is
flivM to surface preparation. Ask your authorized dealer to advise you.

...glwaattiabasMooklng

When family fun is at stake place your trust in a
Thompson-Johnson boat combination. More of everything you want in boating comes from these depend*
able partners.
Whether you ski for fun or enjoy the adventures of
powering, cruising or just
plain sun-loafing, there's
a Ssa-Horse Thor peon
to meet yt «r eve-y desirejmd neeJ See W

Wood.

Lavey
Pinckney. Michi
114 W . Main
Phon UPtown 8-3221

TEDCOBB
BOATS & MOTORS
9653 KRESS ROAD
PHONE BRIGHTON AC 9-7084
tAKELAM)
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Ml
DOaORS PROPOSE ALTERNATE PLAN WHICH
CALLS FOR NO ADDITIONAL LOCAL TAXES
The Livingston County Board of Supervisors' Medicare Plan was
disapproved unanimously bv the Medical Staff of your Community
Health Center at a meeting held on July 14,1JM. The doctors believe that a Medicare Program can be developed without raisin? local taxes. They are urging all voters to THRU BOWK THIS HALF
MILLION DOLLAR PROPOSAL AT THE POLLS ON TUESDAY. AUGThe Medical Staff is well aware of the need for carint for convalescent and chronically ill people and is concerned with devdoninc
the best possible plan. The doctors have been studvim? the various
•reposals of the County Board of Supervisors.
The Medical Staff has been comparing these proposals with other
means of providing equal or better care more efficiently a n d at
much less expense to the taxpayers. The Supervisors' Plan will require two taxes . . . one to build the Medicare facility and one to
maintain and operate it. NO BONDING OR MILLA6E PROPOSAL IS
1

\

NEEBEB FOR THE PLAN THE MOTORS FAVOR. The doctors feel
that the public has not been fullv informed of the proposals of the
Board of Supervisors or of the tax-free alternatives.
The Doctors' Suggested Plan is already bevond the preliminary stages. They have personally provided $1,000.00 to finance a studv of
the actual health needs of Livingston County. This is beine performed by the University of Michigan Program in Hospital Administration under the direction of Mr. Walter McNerney. The Board of Supervisors has ordered their Medicare proposal placed on the ballot
before an exoert stud* of the cinntv health needs c««ild be
The doctors favor a plan to add a sufficient number of beds a n d
services to, the existing Health Center to take care of the chronical|v ill. The exact needs will be determined by the expert study which
they are financing. NO COUNTY TAX DOLLARS WILL BE NEEDED

MMWAHTAfiES OF SRPEKWSORS PLAH
OH RALLOT ARE:

ADVANTAGES OF DOCTORS' SKGESTED
PUN ME:

j 1. There hat been no expert study of County needs
s for the care of the aged. If we need provide only
j room and board for the aged, this plan Is too expenj slve. I f we wish properly to provide for the health
j needs of the aged, this plan Is not adequate.
: 2. No working relationship has been established be| twfen the Qtoarfl of Supervisors and the p r e s e n t
\ Health Center or the physicians of the County regarding the health needs of these people.
3. Offers by three different groups to finance the
[ proooted Medicare Unit WITHOUT A D D I T I O N A L
I BURDENS TO TAXPAYERS HAVE BEEN IGNORED.
1 4. There will be expensive duplication of services and
: facilities that already exist at the Health Center.
I 5. No site has been designated. The possible addltlj onel tax budren of extending water and sewerage
j facilities has not been budgeted.
j 6. Additional nursing personnel will be difficult and
j expensive to hire.
j 7. Blue Cross hospital Insurance will not help pay
patient care.
he proposed size of the unit Is not based on fact.
1 9. The Supervisors9 Plan provides only for those un! able to afford care. No provision has been made for
•those able to pay their own way.
ilO No program for returning these patients to useifu lives In society Is Included in the budget.

! 1. An addition to the Health Center to pro- 6. Construction and equipment costs would
ivlde lonprterm care and rehabilitation Is be lowered by use of existing heating,
j part of the existing master plan for pro- kitchen, laundry, dining, maintenance, engineering, housekeeping, x-ray and laboigresslve patient care.
•
ratory facilities.
•
*
j 2. In contrast to the tax-suoported prooo- 7. Professional services would be more
: sal on the ballot, enlargement of the Health readily available.
i Center will qualify for MAJOR FEDERAL
•

8. Provision is made for those able to pay

/

for this care.
! 3. If the Medicare Unit is operated In cons
' junction with the Health Center, as pro-9. Around the clock switchboard service
! posed by the doctors, Blue Cross and oth- Is already available.
j er Insurance will help pay the cost of pa* 10. The patients will be able to have the
j tlent care.
doctor of their choice.
14. NO TAXES WOULD BE NEEDED TO PUR- 11. The present high standard of patient
care will be maintained.
j CHASE A SITE.
•
12. Through a n Intensive rehabilitation
• 5. Operating costs will be reduced by:
program more people will be returned to
! (a) Increased availability and more ef- society as self-supporting members.
:
flclent use of personnel.
: (b) A joint program of b o t h physical 13. The County Board of Supervisors will
be relieved of the burden of providing
j
and occupational therapy.
medical care for these Individuals.
; (c) Larger volume purchasing.
: (d) No need for the salary of a medi- 14. No extension of water, sewerage, gas
and electric services will be needed.
!
cal director.

The physicians of Livingston Countv feel that, when the above considerations are weirhed hv an alert public, the advantages of expanding the present Health Center will be obvious. The doctors do not support a program which requires signing a blank check for something
that has not been studied thoroughly.
TAXPAYERS ARE IRGED TO VOTE HO AIGIST 2 OR THE ROHMHG PROPOSAL FORTRE MEDICARE FACILITY.
Sincerely submitted as a public service by the Medical Staff of McPherson Community Health Center.
BRIGHTON
N. Clarke, M.D.
W. Rice, D.O.
A. Rkk, D.O.
O. WiQrinsoa, D.O.
L. Skew, MJ).

T. Barton, MJ).
H.HULBLD.
S. Hoffnan, MJ>.
i t ItoeH, D.O.
W. Jacobs. D.O.
R. Pobck. MJ>.
B. Skerteer. DJO.

H. Sigter, MJ>.
R. Wadhmd, MJ).
B. Woodwortk, MJ).
FOWLERVILLE
R. Haner, MJ).
N. Harebottfc, MUD.
T. Hi*by, M J).

LAKELAND
E. Walk* r, MJ).
SOUTH lA ON
L. Grfcwold, D.O.
WHTTMOKE LAKE
S. ROM* MJ).
HSnritk*MJ).

*'""""'"
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Spiacostiog Tips
From World's Chompt

International casting champion Johnny Dieckman shows
how easy it is to get the big ones. He casts his lures right
on target with an easy four step approach. Beginners and
experts can enjoy relaxing fresh and salt water sport with
spincasting tackle. It is the easiest to master. By following
a few simple rules with his Abumatic reel a newcomer can
cast like a champion.
Practice short casts. Accuracy is more important than distance. But, long casts are easy with spincasting reels, because backlash is impossible.
Get ready to cast by reeling in
the lure within six inches of the rod
tip. Line up the target with your
eye and rod. Now thumb "down the
trigger on the reel. Keeping in mind
the up and down stroke of the cast
should follow a vertical line, smartly bring your hand to eye level and
without stopping bring the arm
down with a crisp chopping motion. Release the trigger and
the lure is out and away. Stop the lure on target by pressing the trigger.
Casting is fun and easy. Let the rod do the work. The
rod tip is spring loaded during the back cast. The rod will
cast the lure as the tip straightens out.
Lost fish and snapped lines are
a thing of the past. Garcia Abumatic reels combine star drag and
syncho-drag. Reduce line tension by
reversing the reel handle half a
turn and restore the original drag
setting with a half turn forward.
The drag lets the line slip instead
°* ^reak when the big one darts
and', dashes to get away.

Fluoride Program
Begins Next Week
The Summer Topical Fluoride
Program in Pinckney will begin
Friday, August 19th. The clinic
will be conducted in the Pinckney
Elementary School. The Student

THERE'S NO MATCH
FOR QUALITYAND THATS WHAT
WE GET IN MILK.
FROM

HAHBUR6 DA/RY
•//

DAIRY
AC.9

2664

RE-ELECT

LAWRENCE
GEHRINGER
FOR

Dental Hygienist or Dental Student
who has been assigned to our area
is Robert C. Mayo, from Ann
Arbor. Robert Mayo is a senior
dental student at the U. of M.
Mrs. Grace Craig, chairman has
announced that 124 children have
enrolled in the program. The series
of four applications of 2 % so*
dium fluoride solution to newly
erupted teeth will reduce new
tooth decay by 40 % in groups of
children. The inspection which is
made by the dental hygienist is
not the same as the complete oral
examination in the dental office.
She sends home a card with a message to the parent to help remind
him of the necessity of regular dental care.
Parents can help their children
to good dental health by limiting
the availability of sweets in the
home and substituting non-sweetened foods. For example, nuts and
popcorn are suggested instead of
candy. Sugarless gum is available
from most drug stores. Look for
new ideas in using meat, cheese,
and fresh fruit for parties!
John T. Lynch of St. Louis,
Missouri, writes friends here that
they will be vacationing in the
West this year and will not be
able to attend the annual homecoming events at St. Mary's
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Thursday, July 28, 1960

and community, but they need financial help in many cases.

MICHIGAN
MIRROR
"Good cm* docs as much for
the spirit as it does for health,**
said Michigan Health Commissioner Dr. Albert E. Heustis recently as he called for study programs on possible improvements
in care for the aged.
"If you think about your own
old age, you know you don't want
to end up in a cramped room, with
indifferent care, tasteless meals
and few visitors," he said.
Fortunately, most of the older
folks in Michigan nursing homes or
homes for the aged get good care.
• • • *
Four yean ago, the Legislature
authorized the Health Department
to license homes which met high
standards prescribed by the department. The "do's and don'ts" are
long and detailed, but the burden
of the rules is that patients are to
have "personalized attention and
meticulous care."
"As more people live longer,
nursing homes become increasingly important," Heustis said.
"Young people jnight remember
that when they look into the face
of an older person, they look into
a mirror of sorts," he said "Most
of us will live to a ripe old age and
our final years may be spent in a
nursing home."
•

•

•

•

Heustfa made a plea for increased family and community support
to make lives of the oldsters more
interesting.
"Most nursing homes and homes
for the aged are doing their best
to improve, and have made a
great deal of progress," Heustis
said. "But they need much more
family and community support to
make old houses into new homes
for older people."
More than 16,000 patients are
in 56 licensed homes in Michigan,
the department said.
• • • •
Some of them are senile. Others
are paralized and bedfast. Some are
blind. Still others hobble about on
crutches or use canes to help
them make their painful way.
But others are full of life and
vigor despite their advanced -age.
All, no matter what their physical condition, need someone to
show an interest in them. Not only
do they need interest from family

rates won't
support high quality nursing services," Heutis said.
"Patients come to these homes
with varied backgrounds, health
problems, tastes, habits and expectations, but aH need good care in
a home-like atmosphere," he said.
What many of them need most
is somebody-anybody-to care.
•

•

•

*

FATIGUE MAY BE second to
carelessness as a cause of accidents.
Michigan had a relatively low
fatality count-14 dead in a threeday period over the long Independence Day weekend—but a pattern
to the deaths might indicate tiredness is a villain in many of the
cases.
Secretary of State James M.
Hare analyzed the figures this
way:
• • * *
On the first evening of the weekend (Friday), when drivers were
fresh and on the way to a holiday
destination, only one person was
killed. On July 2 (Saturday), two
died on highways.
The next day, the third day of
the holiday weekend, four persons
were killed in auto accidents.
But on July 4, (Monday) the
final day of the weekend, when
the stream of exhausted wtflfcV
enders was heading home, seven
persons died in seven fatal accidents on Michigan roads.
_
* * * *

The Employers Groups of
Insurance Companies
|For Insurance

See

PAR! OF THE PAY for a
Michigan motel owner must be in
the satisfaction of his job.
A Michigan State University
survey showed the average earnings
for a motel to range between $3,000 for a 10-unit operation to
about $5,800 for a 20-unit motel.
Robert Mclntosh, tourist and resort specialist who conducted the
survey, said most of the state's
2,700 motel operators don't stay in
business solely for the money.
• » • •
The dollar which the motel
owner gets for his facilities goes
largely for expenses, Mclntosh
said.
About 40 cents of the average
dollar goes for operating expenses
—laundry, fuel and water, maintenance and supplies. Another 30
cents of the dollar is eaten up by
fixed costs—depreciation, insurance, taxes and the like.
The motel owner gets about 30
cents of the dollar for his profit,
then. But most of them like their
job enough to stick with it.

WAGNER'S
GROCERY
6006 PINCKNEY
ROAD

LOW
PRICES
I

Quality
Merchandise
BEER and WINE
TO TAKE OUT

JAMES BOYD
5001 Girard Drive
Ph.*AC 7-3014 Lakelan<

Phone
Howell 705J2

HANK'S B-LINE BAR
5960 Pinekncy Rd.

Hewcll, Mich.

NOW SERVING

HOWELL
Sanitary Co.
Septic Tanks
Cleaned
PHONE

Fish Fries - Fried Chicken
and Shrimp Dinners
SPAGHETTI DINNERS SERVED
EXCEPT TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE HOWEU 1111J2

UPtown 8-6635
LLOYD WELLMAN
6680 Pinckney Road
Pinckney, Michigan

Alto Serving tor-Win*, Soft Drinks t Sandwich**
ALSO BEER AND WINE TO TAKE OUT

FOR ECONOMY AND COMMON SENSE IN GOVERNMENT
VOTE FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

JAY M. TERBUSH, JR.
1. He is *n experienced practicing lawyer and a former
Prosecuting Attorney.
2. He is a hard worker. He worked his way through college
and law school.
3. He is a proven public official, presently serving his first
term as State Representative.
4. He has gained valuable experience and seniority on the
important Judiciary, Conservation, Aeronautics, and Military & Veterans' Affairs Committees.
5. He is a veteran. He served three years as an Air Force
pilot.

REPUBLICAN
AUGUST 2nd PRIMARY
Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated

von KM JAY M . TERBUSH

POi $TAT6

REPUiLICAN, PRIMARY, AUGUST 2. It40

i

LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Matteson are
spending a week's vacation in
northern Michigan. Tim and Teresa are spending the week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Griftiths.
Mr. and Mrs. John Webb of
Farmington are spending this week
at the E. Lee Goucher home while
Lee and son, Roy, have gone north
on a fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Krumm of
Eaton Rapids were Friday visitors
at the Robert Pike home.
Bernard McCluskey of Los
Angeles, California, paid a, surprise visit to relatives here last
week end, he and Leo McCluskey
of Detroit were Sunday guests at
the home of their sister, Mrs. Ray
Burns and family.
Mrs. Tom Clark of Ann Arbor
was the lucky winner of the beautiful feather hat given away by St.
Gerard's Guild at the St.- Mary's
homecoming; Mrs. Iva Reidel won
the feathered head band; Mrs.
John McMillan Jr., the afghan and
the winner of the quilt was Mrs. C.
Yuchas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McManus
and Miss Margaret Jeffreys of Detroit were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Leo Lavey and also attended the
St. Mary's homecoming celebration.
Mrs. Joseph Tomasik is a surgery patient at University Hospital.
Rev. Albert Schmitt of Fowler,
formerly of St. Mary's, was among
the visitors at the homecoming on
Sunday.
Among the many out-of-towners attending the homecoming were
Dr. Steve Brown, Gail Johnson,
Mrs. Florence Artz, all of Detroit;
Mrs. Mae Rane of Whitmore Lake;
Mrs. Helen Berry of Lansing, Mrs.
Alma "Harris of Brighton and Mrs.
E. Smoyer of Akron, Ohio.
The Henry Krahns of Plymouth were Pinckney visitors on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Reynolds
and family drove to South Haven
on Saturday to bring back their
daughter, Judy, Chiquita Amburgey and Florence Utley, who had
spent the week at Camp Pilgrim
Haven.
PFC Allen Rose who has been
at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville,
Alabama, is home for a seventeen
day leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Rose. Allen expects an
overseas assignment after the furlough.
George Youngerman was the
guest of honor at a family gathering at the home of his son, George
J. Youngerman, Jr., in Royal Oak
on Sunday. All of Mr. Youngerman's family, including his children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren were there o help
celebrate his 73rd birthday. Guests
included Mrs. Youngerman, the
Eric Rose family and Karen Gustafson of Pinckney, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy West of Indianapolis and the
Don McGregors of Birmingham.
The Misses Martha Nash and
Cherie Darrow plan to leave Saturday for a week at Christian Younth
Camp at Gull Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Matteson of
Farley road entertained at a family
party -»t their home Saturday in
honor of the birthdays of their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Marolf of East Lansing.
Both Dean and Carolyn were born
on July 23 and this celebration
marked the 23rd birthday of each.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester McAfee
and daughters, Duane Waterbury
and Walter Pietras spent one Sunday recently in Marine City where
they were the guests of Miss Carolyn Earl and her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Amburgey
returned home Saturday from a
week's vacation spent with the
Ray Moriarteys at Higgins Lake.
Twins, Christine and Cathy
Buda, spent last week at the FDR
Camp on Lake Huron near Port
Huron.
Master Billie Brash of Tempe,
Arizona, is here for an extended
visit with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Brash. Bill arrived Saturday at Metropolitan
airport from Phoenix Via super-jet,
a trip of just five hours.
Reverend and Mrs. Welton
Chamberlain have moved to Bowling Green, Ohio, where the former
will assume his duties as pastor of
the Bowling Green Congregational
Church on August 1.
Sunday picnic dinner guests at
the J. Aschenbrenner home on
Cedar Lake road were Mrs. William Hill and son, Bill; Mr. and
Mrs. William Marshall - Cowan,
who are here for a visit from
Scotland; Miss Jean Van Schoten
of Ann Arbor, Mrs. L. Otto of
Nebraska and Walter Otto of
Ho well.
Karl W. Rinehart of Base Lake
is a patient at St. Joseph Hospital
Ann Arbor, where he underwent
the amputation of a leg on Monday.

Hamburg Has
Second Annual
Gala Day Saturday
Hamburg celebrated its second
annual Gala Day Saturday with
great success. Large crowds attended the many events planned for the
day. There were races, contests,
a ball game arid a dance in the
evening. A smorgasbord given by
the Rebekah chapter was pronounced a highlight of the evening. Churches and business places
sponsored the various events and
booths for fun and refreshments.
In a drawing sponsored by the
Hamburg Fire department an outboard motor, donated by the Ted
Cobb Boat Shop of Lakeland, was
won by Ernest Cain of Portage
Lake, holder of the lucky ticket.

PHS Grads
Enlist in Navy
William Riggs and Duane
Haines, both June 1960 graduates
of P. H. S., recently enlisted in
the Navy and yesterday left for
San Diego, California, for boot
training. Both boys have been approved for Nuclear School courses
which they plan to follow after
completing preliminary training.
"Bill" is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Riggs of Cedar Lake
Road and Duane's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Haines of Unadilla Street.
The man who lives by the golden rule today never has to apologize for his actions tomorrow.

CENSUS SHOWS
SLIGHT INCREASE
According to recently released
census figures the population of
the village of Pinckney has increased from 695 in 1950 to 723,
a gain of 28 in ten yean.
Putnam Township's current population is shown to be 2179. In
1950 it was 1525, making a gain
of 654.

BOY SCOUTS, TROOP 58
Most of the boys of Pinckney
Troop 8 will camp at Bruin Lake
the week of July 31st.
Gerry Reason is attending the
Boy Scout Jamboree in Colorado
this week.
Bill Peppered invited the hoys in
his troop to his home on Monday
afternoon.
Reporter, Mike Wiltshire

TILU'S DRIVE-IN
Announcing a Ntw Service in this Area for
YOUR EATING PLEASURE

HAMBURGERS—HOT DOGS — FRENCH
FRIES — MALTS — SHAKES — PIZZA
— ASSORTED SANDWICHES —
SUNDAES — POP CORN
SERVING YOUR FAVORITE

Chicken Dinner

$1.35

Don* to a Ooldtn Brown, hot rolls, fronch frlos, coU slaw
COMPLETE

Fish Dinners

$155

TRY TILLI'S

"Hamburger in a Boat11

50c

with dollciout Fronch Frits, a dinntr in itto|f for only
FEATURING ICE COLD

ROOT BEER

10c

MADE THE OLD FASHIONED WAY
FOR PICKUP ON ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS CALL HA 6-3397
FEATURING

11

"21 Shrimp in a Basket

$1.35

with hot rolls, fronch friti and tartar sauce
So, Ramombor, for a snick or unoxpoctod guoitt arriving, If i

TILLI'S DRIVE-IN
HA 6-3597

9347 McOr*gor Road
PORTAGE LAKE

should the citizens of Livingston County vote YES [X] for Proposition*
1 and 2 for the Medi-Care Facility?

1. TO SAVE THE TAXPAYER'S DOLLAR
At the present time approximately $70,000 is being spent annually for the boarding and
care of the aged and chronically ill. Through the county-owned facility this care would
cost approximately $46,000 — a savings of approximately $24,000.

2. TO FULFILL A STATE REQUIREMENT
The state of Michigan requires that each county be responsible for caring for its aged
and chronically ill. Our present County Infirmary has been condemned by both the Fire
Marshall and State Health Department.

3. TO IMPROVE THE PRESENT INADEQUATE SYSTEM
The present system of boarding out patients in private homes and hospitals has been both
costly and unsatisfactory. The county, not a private institution, is legally responsible for
the welfare of the aged and chronically ill.

Ali Moussavi-Nasle, University
of Michigan student from Iran,
who is a house guest of the George
Van Norman family this summer
entertained ten fellow students at
a beach party Sunday. Guests were
from Iran, British Columbia and
Latvia.

4. TO GIVE OUR AGED AND CHRONICALLY ILL CITIZENS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR PEACE AND SECURITY DURING THEIR TWILIGHT YEARS.

Studies show that charge accounts have a tremendous impact
on increasing the effectiveness of
department or specialty store advertising, and that women "from
17 to 70*' are influenced more by
newspaper advertising of the stores
where they have charge accounts.

Primary Election Aug. 2,1960

Records of 1850 show the population of Putnam Township at that
tkne was 977.

" C O U R T E S Y OF THE WELFARE COMMITTEE Of THE 1OARD OF SUPERVISORS
J*«Htlral

by Jerry Marcus

The Dishonor Roll

"fUU OVM TO TW U N OF TMIIOA0T

VA Lists New :
Benefits for Vets

Veterans with severe Serviceconnected disabilities who have
more than three children ate now
eligible for additional compensation.
C. W. Nixon, Acting Manager of the Veterans Administration
Regional Office in Detroit, said
today that a new law has been
signed by the president and is now
in effect. The prior law <Jid not
authorize payment for more than
three children.
The
additional compensation
will range from $12 monthly for
each child after the first three,
where tfre veteran is totaHy disabled. It will range downward to

$6 where the veteran's disability
is evaluated at 50 per cent. Between the two extremes proportionate amounts will be paid.
Veterans with less than 50 percent disability receive no additional compensation for a wife, parent
or children, Mr. Nixon said.
The term children includes all
sons and daughters, real or legally adopted, under age 18 and unmarried.
Six hundred sixty-nine newspapers are purchased in the United
States every second of every minute of every hour of every dav.

SHOPPING CARPEt*

OUR MOBILE
SHOWROOM
We'll Bring the Store
to YOUR Front Door
FREE ESTIMATESNO OBLIGATION

BOZARTH

Carpet Center

PENCKNEY
Thursday, July 28, 1960

Howell—Tel. 2480

GENERAL
PRIMARY

"YW"

ff» Trovkrt Softy

Womtn drivtrt w«r« Involved in 1 S% of №• personal
Injury accidents In 1959.

Ventilate to Guard
Against Mildew

ial. They are best stored off the
floor, preferably on a perforated
shelf at the top of the closet.
Miss Erler warns against stuffKeep the air moving to discour- ing a coat, wet with rain, or a
age mildew in your home. Dorothy shirt, wet with perspiration, into
Erler, clothing specialist at Mich- a closed closet. Let it dry first.
igan State University, suggests you
give some attention to closets and
closed drawers in hot, humid wea- Bright Colors for Camping
Bright clothes for children have
ther. Such places often get damp
a safety value when the family
and musty.
goes camping. Home economists at
Clothes should not be packed
Michigan State University say it
into a closed closet. Hang them
is easier to see children from a disloosely so air can circulate.
tance if they are dressed in gay,
Leather items, such as suitcases
and shoes, are fine mildew mater- strong colors.

ELECTION
To the Qualified Electors:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General Primary Election will be held
in the Township of PUTNAM (Precinct No. I)

State of Michigan
AT

PUTNAM TOWN HALL
WITHIN SAID TOWNSHIP ON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1960
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR THE
FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ:

STATE
Governor, Lieutenant Governor

CONGRESSIONAL
United States Senator, Representative in Congress

m

LEGISLATIVE
State Senator, Representative

COUNTY

•How do I go about opening
a chocking account?"
The procedure is simplicity itself. You stop in at out
bank, fill in a signature card, and make your initial
deposit. Of course, if you are unknown to us, references are properly required so that you may enter
into the new relationship enjoying our full conndence. After yourfirstdeposit is accepted, you receive
a checkbook for use in making your withdrawals and
keeping records of payments. Stop in soon: See us
about opening your checking account; open the door
to n^tmim bill-paying convenience and efficiency.

i'PHERSON STATE BANK
•OWELL - PWCKMEY
Serving Since IMS"
• * A L L -SA4UN4S—3 jO

TIY

O i l DRIVE-IN BANItNG

Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Prosecutor, Register of Deeds, Auditor in Counties electing same, Drain
Commissioner, Coroners, Surveyor, and such other Officers as
are fleeted at that time.

ALSO ANY ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS OR
PROPOSITIONS THAT MAY BE SUBMITTED
Notice Relative to Opening and
[
Closing of the Polls
' ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P.A. 1954
SECTION 720. On the day of any election the potts shall be opened
af 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shal be continuously open until 8 o'clock
in the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector present and in
line at the pols at the hour prescribed for the closing shal be alowed to
vote.
THE POU-S of said election wil be open at 7 o'clock a.m. and wil
remain open lentil 8 o'clock p.m. of said day of election.

Murray J. Kennedy,
Township Clerk

Notes of
48 Years Ago
Wirt Barton has purchased an
Overland touring car and Charles
Brown a Whiting roadster from
Flintot and Mclntyre this week.
The State San. for TB patients
near Howell now has 82 patients.
The capacity of the institution is
86.
Stockbridge now has a new depot to replace the one destroyed
by fire.
In the issue of 48 yean ago this
week; Please do not lose tight of
the fact that a woman tufferage
campaign will alto be waged in
Michigan this fill. With all these
thing on hand during the coming
campaign, life ought to be worth
living in the peninsula state.
Local telephone users are expressing great dissatisfaction with
the new system recently installed
by the Michigan Bell Telephone
company for handling long distance
calls out of this county. One operator at Howell takes all these calls.
One person reported waiting four
hour* to complete a call to Mason.
The Thomti Read family reunion was held at the Richard Read
home in Green Oak last Sunday.

*

WYNNE CHESTK SAYS:

How To Can
For Glassware

Mrs. J. W. Blanchard of Dexter
is a guest this week at the P. H.
Swarthout home.
A number of local people plan
Well - designed glassware
to take the teachers examinations
—whether it's a casserole or
at Howell next week.
candelabra, salad plate or
Mrs. Ben White, Sadie and Jo
sugar bowl—is both pretty
Harris and Katherine Brogan were
and practical. It's extremely
guests of Miss Mary Brogan at
durable and can take plenty
Howell last week.
of hard wear and survive.
August 13 has been announced
Modern American-made
as the date of the St Mary's pic
eoottxifware needs no spenic to be held in Jackson's Grove.
cial pampering, but like all
Four prominent speakers from the
fine things, It responds to
area have been secured for thc^ kind treatment. A little,
simple care will keep it dear
occasion. Following the picnic 4
"and shining as well as in$20 suit of clothes donated by Mcsure its long useful life. Here
Quillan and Harrison will be given
are tips on cleaning:
away and a pillow made by Miss
• Fill glass cooking utensils
Fannie Monks will go to the one
with food or liquid before
holding the lucky number.
Make a N o *
Don't let a disorganized picnic
happen to you. Home economists
at Michigan State University suggest you make a cheek list of picnic supplies and attach it to the
inside lid of the picnic basket. A
quick check before you leave tells
if anything is missing.

•

Thursday, July 28, 1960

•

LIVINGSTON COUNTY

•

•

heating them. Never heat
an empty utensil.
Grease baking dishes well
before putting in food.
This will make dishwashing easier.
Never allow top-of-stove
glassware to boil dry,
rood cooks quickly in
glassware, so it's best to
use low to moderate heat.
Handle hot cookinsware
with a dry cloth and never set hot dishes on a wet
surface.
Follow individual manufacturers Instructions
carefully when using
glass cooktafware, and to
keep the pieces beautiful.

ThtfUN
Wat ALWAYS Then!

trol of hunting lands and closed
them to the. public. The rest of
the people whose favorite* sport
was hunting just weren't about
to give It up, though, so they devised a substitute and called it
trapshooting. At first, rial birds
were released from real traps.
Later,
various-kinds offlyingtarRemember me telling you
about my new neighbor, Ellen gets were tried, leading at last
Jacobs, who put t bit of a dent lo today's revolving traps and
in my ego by knowing more day ''pigeons."
Many early trapshootlnj terms
•bout the history of trapthootina than I did? After spending are still in use today. For Ina little time st the library, Ellen stance, the shooter originally
ean certainly keep the conversa- celled "Pull!" to order (he opertional ball rolling . . . or the ator to* release a live bird from
pigeon flying . . . when It'eomei the trap by pulling a string.
When trie modern shooter cries
to trapshootlng.
Ai for me, I've been spend- "Pullf", the operator presses a
ini some time st the library my- button which starts the clay
self, and learning things 1 never pigeon on Its flight.
NO matter what people used
knew. For instance, it seems that
trapshootlng originated way back as targets, though, the fun was
in the early 19th century, when always there . . . and it still Is.
the English aristocracy took con- Try ft yourself and see!

Board of Supervisors Proceedings
appointment of a deputy county drain Commissioner.

TUESDAY
JULY 20, 1960

I, Floyd W. Munsell, Livingston County Drain Commissioner do hereby appoint, Viola E. Tucker, of Howell, Michigan, to be Deputy County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Livingston, State of Michigan, to perform the
duties as such deputy Commissioner as set forth in Section 24 of Chapter2 of Michigan Drain Laws under Act 40 of Public Acts of 1956.

Pursuant to adjournment the Board convened in regular session and upon roll call,
by the Clerk the following members were found to be present.
Brighton Twp
Cohoctah Twp
Oonway Twp
Deerfidd Twp.
Genoa Twp.
Green Oak Twp
Hamburg Twp.
Handy Twp
HaiHand Twp
Howell Twp.
Iosco Twp

Joseph H. Ellis Marion Twp
Carl W. Raddatz Oceola Twp.
Ronald Stuible Putnam Twp
Paul C. Deane Tyrone Twp
John J. Seim Unadilta Twp
Howard B. Spicer Brighton City
Francis Shehan Brighton City
Lyle Glover Howell City
Harold Armstrong Howell City
Glenn Berry Howell City
Chur Miller

W. Burr Clark
Milton Conine
Uoyd Hendee
Lee Gordon
Barney Roepcke
Marshall Cooper
Donald McGregor
Clifton Heller
Herman H. Heeg
Douglas Swann

Signed: Floyd W. Munsell, Liv. Co. Drain Commissioner
Supvr. Heller presented the following resolution and moved its adoption, which was
duly supported by Supvr. Glover.
•
WHEREAS, L. D. Adams has served Livingston County for the past three years
in the capacity of County School Superintendent and
WHEREAS he has carried out his duties while in this office with credit to himself
and the department he was charged with leading and

The minutes of the June session were read and approved.
WHEREAS, L. D. Adams has been removed from his role as a leader, father and
husband by death

Upon motion of Supvr. Miller which was duly supported by Supvr. Swann the Board
adjourned until 1:30 P.M.
AFTERNOON SESSION
Supvr. Glover presented a letter from L. D. Adams, Secretary of the Livingston
County Superintendent's Association relative to establishing County Assessing officers which
was presented to the Board without recommendation.
Moved by Supvr. Heller and supported by Supvr. Swann that sections A, B. and C
of the Personnel Policy be amended to read as follows:
AMENDMENTS
The following amendments will take the place of 3a, 3b, and 3c.
(a) No employee shall earn any vacation leave until he has six months employment.
(b) A regular employee shall earn, after the first 6 months, one days vacation
leave for each months employment, the maximum amount of leave that can
be earned shall be 2 calendar weeks (10 working days), except that
(c) A regular employee with over 10 years credit shall earn, after that time,
vacation leave at the rate of 1 1/2 days for each months employment, the
maximum amount of leave that can be earned shall be 3 calendar weeks
(IS working days).
Moved by Supvr Deane and supported by Supvr. Heeg that the resignation of Emory
Miller as a member of the Board of County Canvassers be accepted.
Carried
Hollis Miller and Kenneth Bucknell were presented as candidates as members of the
Board of County Canvassers to fill vacancies.
Moved by Supvr. Berry and supported by Supvr. Miller that the nominations be closed.
Carried.
Moved by Supvr. Berry and supported by Supvr. Clark that the rules be suspended
and that the Clerk be instructed to cast the unanimous vote of the Board for Hollis Miller
of Iosco Township and Kenneth BuckneU of the City of Howell to be elected as members
of the Board of County Canvassers.
Carried.
Supvr. Berry of the Criminal Claims committee presented bills to the Board which
were allowed as recommended as appear by numbers D2375 thru D2385, inclusive.
Carried.
Supvr Seim of the Civil Claims committee presented bills to the Board which were
allowed as recommended as appear by numbers D2386 thru D2397, inclusive.
Carried.
Moved by Supvr. Deane and supported by Supvr. Heeg that the resignation of Emory
be approved.
To the Honorable Board o f Supervisors:
Sirs:
Under Section 24 of Chapter 2 of Act No. 40 of the Public Acts of 1956. THe

THEREFORE, we the Livingston County Board of Supervisors do hereby tender
our deepest sympathy to his family, and commend his memory to all.
Upon motion of Supvr. Catrell, which was duly supported by Supvr. Roepcke the
Board adjourned until Aug. 16th, at 9 A.M.
SIGNED:
MICHAEL GARLAND
CHAIRMAN
COUNTERSIGNED:
JOHN A. HAGMAN
COUNTY CLERK
BILLS ALLOWED DURING JULY 1960 SESSION
Name

Check No.

D2375
D2376
D2377
D2378
D2379
D238O
D2381
D2382
D2383
D2384
D2385
D2386
D2387
D2388
D2389
D239O
D2391
D2392
D2393
D2394
D2395
D2396
D2397

Lawrence Gehringer
Robert Egeler
Lawrence Camburn
Richard Streng
Ralph LewAllen
Rollin Bird
Kenneth Steinacker
Joseph Derks
Forrest Wyckoff
Mark Melvin
Raymond Harris
Floyd W. Munsell
Jubb Agency
L. C. Liverance
F. J. Muehlig Funeral Chapel
Milton Conine
Floyd F. Hendee
John Seim
Cart W. Raddatz
W. Bun Clark
Clair W. Miller
Howard Spicer
Clifton Heller

Purpose
Care of Inmates
Special Deputy
Special Deputy
Special Deputy
Special Deputy
Livestock Claim
Justice Fee
Livestock Claim
Justice Fee
Livestock Claim & Justice Fee
Livestock Claim & Justice Fee
Travel Expense
Fire Insurance
Soldier's Burial
Soldier's Burial
Civil Defense Meeting
Spec. Comm.
Spec. Comm.
Spec. Comm.
Spec. Comm.
Spec. Comm.
Spec. Comm.
Spec. Comm.
Tots!

$588.70
90.00
80.00
10.00
10.00
36.00
4.20
36.00
5.00
11.30
460.80
196.32
70.80
200.00
200.00
31.88
26.08
13.04
13.18
12.34
44.02
14.44
11.64
$2165*74

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON S.S.
I, John A. Hagman, County Clerk in and for the County aforesaid, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the original Supervisors proceedings of their July session now remaining in my said Office and of the whole thereof.
(SEAL)

lo set my hand and Seal
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF: 1 have
of said Court and County, this 20th day of Jury A.D. 1960.
JOHN A. HAGMAN
COUNTY CLEKIL

FOR SALE: Glads 50 cent* a doz.
Marshall Meabon. 1135 W. M36:
FOR SALE: Old corn. 9119 Cedar
Lake Road. Ph. Pinckney, UP 8
WANTED: The County Board of.
Education will accept written applications for the position of
County
Superintendent of
schools. Must have 4 years
teaching experience, Masters degree. Deadline for applications
is August 5,to be received at
Court House annex.
NEED CASH?
We pay cash or trade; nsetV
gonsaad outboard motors. M M
Creek Spotting Goods, Pests*
BROKEN GLASS in your
expertly replaced. See — Al»*s
Auto Parts, 1018 £ . Grand
River, Phone 151, Howell,
Michigan.
GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil
& gasoline. Albers Oil Co.,
Dexter, Mich. Ph. collect. HA
6-4601 or HA 6-8517.
tfc
REDI - MIXED CONCRETE
washed sand and gravel, processed road gravel, Peerless
cement, Paint Qyke Hydraulic
cement. 4950 Mason Road ph,
Howell 1389, Located 4 sOfe*
west of Howell D&J GRAVEL
CO.
ALUMINUM siding and root
ing. Free estimates. Gentile
Home Center. Phone UPtown
8-3143.
FOR SALE: Storm windows, assorted sizes. Ph. UP 8-3175.

SAVE ON AUTO
INSURANCE
10-20-5 LIMITS
NON-FARM BODILY
INJURY A N D
PROPERTY DAMAGE

$8.80. For 6 Months
SEE OR PHONE:

LOUIS A. ROGERS

Ph. UP 8-3369

COMING
EVENTS
The Rainbow Girls will hold
their monthly bake sale at Jerry's
Saturday, July 30, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
• • * * •
The Sunday School of the Galilean Baptist Church will have a
picnic Saturday at Dexter-Huron
Park. Meet at the church at 2:30;
bring a dish to pass and table service for your group.
Saturday, August 6, is the date
of the annual bazaar of the O.E.S.
Pinckney Chapter, No. 145. It
will start at 9 a.m. and continue
until 2 p.m. There will be a cafeteria luncheon, with free coffee
(with plate lunch), booths, fish
pond, aprons and baked goods.
•

•

•

•

•

The summer topical flouride
clinic will be held at the Pinckney
Elementary School on Friday /August 19.
•

•

•

•

•

St Jude's Guild at St. Mary's
will serve a light breakfast to the
public following each Mass this
Sunday.
The Babe Ruth League all-star
game will be played at Tecumseh
on Sunday, July .31. On Monday,
August 2, the Pinckney Nationals
will play the Willow Run Nationals here at 6 p.m.
Temperance groups and tavern
owners, usually at odds with one
another, have joined in praise of
Michigan's new "tamper-proof"
driver's license.
The crisp easy-to-read black-on
grey driver's tioeose replaces the
whiSe-OQ-btack paMtographic license
which was retativety easy to alter
of falsify.
Letsers received by Secretary of
State Jaenes M. Hare from both
bar owners and church groups applaud the Jaoenie as a device for
hfipinf to keep people under 21
yean of aye out of ban and tav-

FOR SALE: 1953 Plymouth high
drive. Ph. UP 8-9974.
FOR SALE: Two Cushman motor
scooters, very reasonable. Ph.
UP 8-3321.
FOR SALE: standing hay and
rolled bales. 3025 Patterson
Lake road, Ph. UP 8-3307.
LANDSCAPING, planning and
developing by experienced landscaper. Shrubs, Evergreens, Sod.
Hi-Land Gardens and Landscaping. Ph. UP 8-6681.
WANTED, Beginner piano students for class to start in Pinckney. Call before August. M R .
Lester Rider, Howell 1140.
FOR RENT: 2 room apartment,
private entrance, and private
bath. Also, single room. Calf
UP 8-3564.
FOR SALE: Two girl's bicycles
24 and 26 inch. Reasonable.
Ph. UP 8-9981.
F6R SALE: Full size electric
range, kitchen cabinet, inside
doors, real cheap. Ph. UP 86617.
FOR SALE: Upright piano $25.,
also a Duo-therm oil space heater. Merlin Amburgey, Ph. UP 8
5579.
FOR SALE: Universal Electric
range 4 burners including deepwell cooker; good condition. Ph.4
UP 8-3353.
FOR SAL^: Hydro plane, boat motor and controls. $175.00 Ph.
UP 8-3422.
FOR SALE: Used pine 2M by 6's
and used windows and doors.
Leonard Lee Ph. UP 8-3187.
FOR SALE: 54 Buick hardtop,
2 door, no rust, excellent condition. Reasonable. Call after 5
p.m. at 11213 Me Gregor Road,
Pinckney.

State Recreation
Parks in This Area
BusyjOver Weekend

Little League

The little league baseball teams
are busy with the play-offs this
The lakes in this area attracted week and excitment runs a little
the largest crowds ever this week- higher with each game. Results of
end. It was reported that at Hi- past games not reported are:
Land Lake, nationally known as National League
Hett, there were 95 swimmer* at
July 18: JDodgm 12, (p. Altai
one time above the dam. There Patterson, Dennis Williams; c.
were cars from Wisconsin, Indiana,
Ricky Everett). Pirates 2, (p.
Ohio, California and Nova Scotia, Maurice Sherrens, Stanley Hoard;
as well as Michigan.
c. Bob Seefield).
Officials at the Pinckney ReJuly 19: Cardinals 12, (p. Larry
creation Area report a capacity Hull, c. Richard Blades) Braves 6,
crowd at Silver Lake Park and (p. Mifce Sepulveda, c. Robby
beach over the weekend. The parkMorse).
ing lot was filled by noon on SaturIn this game Stanley Kourt of
day and remained that way until the Braves almost had his first
about 4 p.m. On Sunday the lot home run*, he hit it all right but
was filled by 10:15 a.m. and no missed touching third base.
one left before 4:15 p.m. The Silver American League
Lake beach is tremendously popuJuly 20: Tigers 13, (p. Doug
lar with area and out of town Winger, c. Malcolm Douglas)
visitors. One unique feature of the X)rioles 5, (p. Tom Mitchell, John
park is the cool green lawn reachTasch; c. Wes Scott)..
ing practically to the waters edge.
July 21, Yankees 16, (p, Dick
Sunbathers and picnickers may
Young, c. Joe Kennedy). White
spread their blankets on the grass
Sox 7, (p. Dave Bennett, Dave*
instead of sand as in most parks.
Clinton, Jim Logan; c. Lynn
At the Bruin Lake area, where
Waterbury, Don McConnell.)
there are now 60 camp sites, all
Home runs: Lynn Waterbury,
but 2 were occupied during the
Jim Logan (his third of the season)
weekend. Camp sites are available
for the White Sox.
here the year round with rest
Home runs for tbe Yankees;
rooms, water and electricity providDick Young, a grand slam homer;
ed. Rental fees are one dollar a day
Jim Hanson and Rocky Bennett.
plus .25 for electricity. A park
ranger is on duty there. .Nature
Conservation Department game
trails are now being developed in
this area. The one completed na- . men are recommending moderate
ture trail in the Silver Lake area cutbacks in this fall's "any deer"
leads from Silver to Pickerel Lake kill and hunting permits.
and back to Silver Lake, a hike
of several hours with picnic sites
for a stop-over at Pickerel Lake.

County Softball
League Highlights

Pinckney lost to Fowlerville last
Wednesday night, 10 to 2.
Pinckney scored 2 runs in the
1
first inning and remained scoreless
through the rest of the game. They
had 12 hits and 3 bases on balls
but they could not bring them in.
Barrett struck out 10 men and
Vacationing youngsters may not
want tof be reminded of it, but issued 6 walks.
A home run was hit in the 5th
The University dt Michigan Broadinning by B. Judd for Fowlerville.
casting Service (WUOM) already is
1
AB
Runs
Hits
preparing "Radio Class-room * proHiggs
4
0
0
grams for fall.
4
1
2
Some 60,000 elementary school Hewlett
4
1
2
pupils in Michigan will meet their Gentile
2
0
2
new classroom teacher for "Fes- Mrofka
4
0
2
tival of Song" in October. Miss Wakefield
4
0
2
Frances Gillett, assistant professor Barrett
4
0
2
in The University of Michigan Darrow
3
0
0
School of Music, is the fourth tea- Lavey
2
0
0
cher of "Festival of Song" is its 11- Reader
Batteries: Barrett, Reader. Fowyear history.
lerville: Nixon and Wellman.
Tomorrow night at 9 o'clock the
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES local team meets the Milford Provof the McPherson Community ing Grounds team.
Health Center, meeting last TuesAll games are schedday evening, voted to support the
Livingston County Board of Super- uled to start at 9 p.m. sharp, on the
visors in their appeal to the citizens lighted Page Athletic Field in
for a $500,000.00 bond issue to Howell.
build a new Medical Care Home
"JOHN* AMOUABY W A t t W Ml TUtNSD MS
to provide care for the aged, infirm
MSADUOHfl UONT IACK ON MOM MAM WMM
and chronically ill in the, county.
T M OTHCt DtfVtl WOUMTT MM

PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Thursday, July 28, 1960

FOR SALE
. „ FOR RENT. Roofs Boat liv•ry, 10,000 Stinchfield Woods
Road. If rented, we will give
a year's lease. 3 bedroom I
house, full bath, oil heat, electric stove and refrigerator, automatic washer and drier. 24
x 24 garage and workshop.
Call after 5 P. M. or all day
Saturday *nd Sunday-

HA

A NEW AND
REVOLUTIONARY PAINT

ROX

'Radio Classroom
Being Prepared

Citizens ofLIVINGSTON

Won Lc*st
National league
4
0
Dodgers
2
1
Cardinals
2
1
Pirates
0
3
Braves
0
3
Giants
Won Lost
American League
4
0
Yankees
3
1
Tigers
2
2
Orioles
2
2
White Sox
0
4
Indians
July 25 - Cardinals vs Dodgers
July 26 - Pirates vs Braves
July 27 - Tigers vs White Sox
July 2S - Orioles vs Indians
August 1, winner - July 27 vs
winner July 28.
August 2, winner, July 25 vs July
2o winner.
August 3, winner, August i, vs
Yankees.

5 YEAR
ALL-SURFACE
PAINT
for exterior or interior uto on
WOOD, BRICK, BLOCK, PLASTER, ASBESTOS
SIDING, STUCCO, TIN, METAL, STEEL, IRON,
ALUMINUM, ASPHALT SHINGLES, BOATS
Forget all your previous notions about paint! From the magic
of modern chemistry has come a new paint unlike any you
have ever known. Its name—Rox 5 Year, All-Surface Paint—
describee it well. Use Roz to save time, money and effort
and to achieve lasting beauty. Available in 10 colors.
RspsfeWttsr
Imthtt-WM't
BtttsrsrPstl
NSX-ftSMSSMs

NtLsp Marks
RsHt, Bretimor
Sprays

Brash Wonts in Wttsr
PsMs Over Damp Str«
Caen-Eves WstPlaslsr
Isfsfjr Satto F W *
WttstastfsSaRAIr
W l Nst Ten YsllW,

• Dfte is n Ml
CM st WasfteJfci
• 0 M Cast esraraaja
• Ns TMstlsj-Raaiy
hits

Thomas Read Sons, Inc.
UP 8-3211 — Pinckney
Co. Al riftti

COUNTY

You have a moral obligation to the aged and chronically ill in Livingston County I
You can fulfill this obligation by voting YES |x) for Propositions 1
and 2 for the

MEDICARE FACILITY
Primary Election Aug. 2,1960
Courtesy of Brighton Township Lions Club
—Paid Pol. Adv.

